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ABSTRACT 
A STUDY OF THE RELEVANCY OF THE CURRICULUH IN 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY OFFERED 
AT UTAH TECHNICAL COLLEGE AT SALT LAKE 
by 
James R. Schnirel 
Utah State Unive r si t y , 1975 
Ma jor Professo r: Dr. Aust in G. Loveless 
Department: Indus t r i al and Technical Education 
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Tl1 e obj ectives of this study were to determine if the present cur-
riculum in Archi tec tural Drafting Technology presently offe r ed at Uta h 
Techn ical Co ll ege a t Salt Lake is meeting the needs of the architectural, 
e ngin eering , an d constru c tion fi e l ds in llta h ; add itionally , if s tud e nts 
a r e prepared t o en ter the a r chitec tural and related fields with job 
entry ski lls and , after empl oyment, if studen ts have sufficient skills 
to broade n experience on the j ob; a dditionally, are s tudent s prepared 
to continue t hei r education, if desired. 
Lit era ture rev i ewed inc luded masters ' theses , a doctoral disser-
t a tion , periodica l s , br ochures , and professiona l publications . A s urvey 
·in strument was deve l oped and sent to 85 students who had attenrled t hree 
quarters or more at Utah Techni cal College. The students were asken how 
many quart ers attended ; if graduat ed ; employment after a tt enrling the 
Co llege : continued educa tion; subj ec ts they fe l t they should have r eceived 
more training in; and also , s tudents we r e asked t o rank t echni ca l suhject 
viii 
areas and related s ubject areas and we re asked to make add i tional com-
ments , if desired. The professional evalua t ion fo rm was ma iled to 75 
archi t ects , 40 contractors, and 35 engineers. Each was asked t o rank 
major skills and knowled ges in ' technical and related subject a r eas ; 
othe r categories were add ed and a sec tion fo r comments, if desired. 
Princip l e findings were t ha t technic i a n train ing should be at the 
post-high school level preparing for employment; high in terest i n the 
program was expressed by th e students and professionals surveyed: pro-
grams s hould be evaluated; curriculum needs to be adjus ted in area s of 
course , time in labo ra t ori es, rela t i ng gene ra l education; fo rme r students 
are prepa red to continue their educa tion ; and, finally, the proRram is 
meeting the needs of student s and the architectural pr ofession. Co ntact 
need to be made in the fields of cont racting and eng ineering. 
(QR pages} 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
To properly und e rstand the cu rriculum in Architectural Drafting 
Technology at Utah Technical College at Salt LRke and its justifica-
tion for existence to serve the construction technology field, it is 
important to briefly understand the profession of architecture and 
related professions . 
The essential function of a n architectural firm is a statement 
or the analysis of a building program i nitiat ed by a client . After 
analysis , prelimina ry design work is done hy architects. The a rchi-
t ec t works with his staff and other consultants--such as mechanical, 
electrical, s tru ct ural e ngineers and others with specialized knowledge--
to develop preliminary dr awings , models, cost estima tes, and other data. 
After presentation to ·the client and satisfaction of the client, pre-
llminary designs are turned into working contract draH·ings and speci fi-
cations. The purpose of these is to aid and direct the contractor in 
the construction of the building . 
Other professionals , such as landscape architects , mechanical, 
electrical , and structural engineers, are involved in the desi~n pro-
cess. The work of the e l ectrical e ngineer, as an example, would be the 
responsibility of designing all the lighting, power and o the r special 
equipment nec essa ry for the proper elect ri cal function of a building. 
Other consultant s contribut e their special expertise accordin gly. 
Upon completion o f the drawin~s and spec ifications a huilrling 
project is submitted for compet itive bids from qualified contractors. 
The successful cont r ac tor is responsible for the actual completion of 
the buildin~, supervised by the architect and other consulting engineers. 
Technician draftsmen are gene rally employed by architects, engin-
eers, contractors and others within the construction industry to assist 
the professional. The type of t asks performed and the numb e r of drafts-
men employed varies depending on which professional field employs the 
draftsman, but certain basic knowledge is necessary for j obs in all 
these fields. Training for emp l oyment in these fields has varied 
usually depending on the field. 
The so urce of training d~aftsmen as support personnel for the 
professionals in the a r chit ectural field has been accomplished in many 
ways over the past few years. Traditionally students ~raduating from 
professional architecture schools had to serve a minimum of three years 
apprentices hip in an architect's office prior t o qualifying for archi-
tectural examination to practice architecture. Over the years this has 
been the primary s upply of technician draf t smen in the architectural 
profession . Other sour ces have been hi p,h schools, private draftin~ 
schools, and two-year post high school institutio ns. 
Technicia n draftsmen in consulting engineers ' offices have a lso 
been trained similarly. Dra ftsmen who work for construction companies 
also may have received th ei r training from high schools, two-year pos t 
higl1 s c hoo ls or on the job. 
The growth in the construction industry and subsequently the arch-
itectural and engineerin g professions has g i ven additional emphasis to 
technician training to supply the needs of industry and the professions. 
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There a l so has been a r e- evaluation of th e r ol e of th e t echnic ian, 
espec ially in the a r chitec tura l and e ngineering profession and the 
training r equired. This re- evalua tion has had an impac t on two-year 
colleges a nd ot he r schools offering t echnician t r aini ng in dra fting 
to se rve t he needs of the professions. 
Since gr aduates of prof es sional archit ectu r al and engineering 
progr ams a r e trained to assume the role of th e responsible professional 
they generally are not sat is fied t o perform at the t echnic i a n l evel 
in the professional off i ce . To meet an inc reasing need for support 
technic ians, this places an ob ligat ion on educat ional institutions to 
train competent technician draftsme n who will ac t in a support capaci t y 
to the profess ional . The progr am i n Architec tural Draft i ng Technology 
a t Ut ah Technical College is designed to prov id e technic ian tra ining 
for th e professio n. 
Utah Technica l College a t Sa l t Lake is a t wo - yea r post second ary 
vocat i onal/ t echnical institution dedicat ed t o preparing peoole fo r 
employment within va rious fi elds. The College was es tablished in 1949 
as an a r ea vo ca tional school. The pr ogr am in Archit ec tural Draf ting 
was es tablished in 1957. 
Fr om 1957 t o 1967 the Architec tural Draft ing pr og r am at the College 
was a three- quarter, ni ne-mont h progr am pre paring st udents to enter 
directly into a rchit ec tural , enginee ring and r e l a t ed build i ng fields 
as beginning draftsmen. The courses a t tha t time were essential ly 
four hour s of labo r ato r y practice including drafting ski lls and r e l ated 
technology ; one hour of r e lat ed technology t heo ry; and one hour of 
rela t ed instruc tion in math, communica tions, and human rela tions skil l s . 
In 1967 the program was ex pand ed to a two-year program offering 
a one-year certificate and a two-yea r diploma. In 1969 the one-yea r 
certificate was e liminated and the program was established as it now 
exists offering a Diploma or an Associate in Applied Science Degree. 
Statement of the thesis problem 
Hinor c hanges have taken place in the existing curriculum in 
Architec tural Drafting Technology with the assistance of the program 
advisory committee as well as a study committee formulated by the 
local chapter of the American Institute of Architects . The curriculum 
has never had the advantage of a n ex t ensive evaluation by the archi-
tectural profession, related fields, and former s tudents to see if 
the present curriculum is meeting their needs. 
This st udy was designed to determine if the present curriculum 
in Architectural Drafting is meeti ng the immediate needs of the arch-
itec tura l, related engineering , and construction fields in Utah. The 
study was a l so designed to determine if t he studen t attending three quarters 
or more in the program have been prepared to enter the architectural 
and related fields with job entry skills and, further, after initial 
employment , to see if these students have skills sufficient to broaden 
their job experie nce to progr ess on the job or in other r ela t ed fields. 
In addition , this study was designed to gain meaningful feedback from 
both professionals and former s tud ents as to \Yhat subjects, course 
materials, and proj ec ts should be inc luded in the curriculum t o improve 
instruction. 
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Nethod of p cocedure 
The background data for this study was ma de at the libraries of 
Utah State University , Uta h Tec hnical College, and the University of 
Utah . Other data was ga ined from the Utah State Emp l oyment Security , 
t he Utah Chapter of the American I nstitute of Architects, and the 
Nationa l Office of the American Institute of Archi t ects . The litera ture 
included abstrac ts of masters' theses , a doctoral dissertation, periodi-
ca ls, brochures, college catalogs, a nd other data related to this study . 
To ass i s t in the evaluation , two survey i nstruments we re developed. 
These ins truments were designed by consultation wi th instruc t ors in the 
architectural program at Utah Technical College , the Graphic Arts Divi-
sion Head, and the Architectura l Drafting Technology College Advisory 
Commi ttee members . One evaluation form (see Appendix B) was designed 
for students \Vh o had attend e d a minimum of three qu art ers. The s urvey 
cove r ed those students that were enrolled from fall of 1970 through sum-
mer of 1974. Eighty- five students were identified from a list of studen ts 
ob tained from official College r ecords in t he office of the Records and 
Report s Spec ialist a t Uta h Technica l College . The second evaluation 
form (see Appendix D) was de veloped and sen t to 150 regi ste r ed arc hit ects , 
mechanical e ngineers, and licensed co ntrac tors. The list s were obtained 
from t he Utah State Department of Business Regu lations . Of the profes-
sionals surveyed the r e were 475 architects lis t ed (8); 205 of these we r e 
identified as residing within the state of Ut ah, 75 were randomly selected. 
There were 2 , 652 licensed engineers i n the state of Utah (9); o f 79 11 struc -
tural, mechanical , and civil engineers, 35 were selected at random . Out of 
approximately 9,575 l icensed co ntractors (6), 40 were randomly selected 
from 120 bonded for Sl , OOO , OOO or more. 
The purpose o f the student survey was to: 
l . Find out how many quarter_s t he stude nt a ttended; 
2. Whether they received a Diploma or a n Assoc iate Deg r ee ; 
3 . Their employment status i n the architect ura l and engineer ing 
field or rela t ed construction field, or o t he r; 
4 . Whe ther they have continu ed thei r education sin ce l eaving 
Ut ah Technical College; 
5. \fuat t ype of subject a r ea they feel t hey s hould have received 
more training in while at Utah Technical College; 
6. A r anking of the t echnical and related s ubjec ts that they 
took while at Uta h Technical College f r om a ratin g of Very Important , 
Import ant , Average , Some Impo~tance, t o Little or No Importan ce ; 
7 . Room was provided f o r addi tio na l comment s ; and·, 
8. Firm working for. 
The professional evaluation instrument consisted of a list in g of 
major skil ls or know l edges and a sub-gr ouping with rankings f rom 5 
to l using Hiph Skill and Knowledpe RequiPed as the highest and Little 
or No Relevance at this level as the lm"est. A " 0" category was added 
to indicate The topic should be the Pesponsibility o.f the professional 
office . The majo r ski l l or knowled ge groups we r e : 
Dra f ting Skills 
Es timating 
In format i on & Reproduction 
Graphic Presentation 
Professional Practice 
Applied Engineering 
Codes & Ma terials 
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Mechanical Equi pmen t 
Building Techniqu es 
Planning & Design 
Relat ed Kn owledge 
A categor y for ot her write-in sub-groups was included a s well as a 
section fo r comments by the respondent. 
An evaluation form and cover letter (see Appendix A) and self-
add ressed , pos t-pa id envelope were fo rwarded to the 85 student s and the 
150 professionals. Of the total stud ents , 54 ret urned the evaluation 
which represented a 65% r esponse . 
The 150 professiona l evaluation forms and cover le tters (see Appendix 
C) were mailed i n a similar manner with 79 returned, which r ep r esents a 
51% r esponse. 
Delimit a tion of the survey 
Of the studen ts identified, it was felt that t hose students who 
had attended at l east three quar t e r s would have a bett e r grasp of the 
objectives of t he Archit ec tural Dra fting progr am and their comments 
would be more valid tha n f r om s tud ent s who had only at tended one or two 
qua rters . The probabili ty o f students a ttaining employment dir ec tly in 
the fi eld or in a rela t ed field after havin g attended three quart ers was 
high; consequently resulting in a mor e valid and accurate evaluation. 
By necessity the large population of professionals as defined needed 
to be limited to those professionals most l ikely to employ archi tectural 
drafting techniciaqs. Of the 205 registe r ed architects r esiding in the 
s t Hte of Ut a h , 75 we r e selec t ed on a random basis. To only iden t i f y 
tho se a r chitects that were liste d in the va rious t elephone directories 
t hroughout the state would yield results fr om those archit ec t s prac tic ing 
archit ecture as principals within a firm. Identifying all registered 
architects would yie ld a broad opinion since licensed architects act 
in various capacities such as consultants, principals of firms , and 
associates in other firms; consequently yielding an expression from 
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t hose trained in the field but also serving in various aspects of the 
architectural profession. Since experience has shown that the highest 
pe r centage of gradua tes have been in the architec tural field, a higher 
ratio of a rchitec ts, to other professions, was decided for survey. The 
engineers were limited to the fields of structural, mechanical, and civil--
identifying thos e major groups of engineers that were most likely to 
employ draftsmen. The construction companies identified were fi rms doing 
a gr oss business of $1,000 ,000 or more, the r efore large enough to possibly 
employ draftsmen . 
The following definitions for terms or words were included in this 
thesis to establish a common base for the reader. 
Definitions 
Associate in epplied science ~.egr ee: "This degree is awarded to 
those students who have satisfactorily completed a minimum of 96 quarter 
c redit hours in a prescribed course of study. This includes a minimum 
of 24 c r edit hours in general education type classes which are designed 
to enhance the voca tional-t echnica l classes offered at the College ." 
(21' p. 17) 
Diploma: "The Diploma is awa rd ed to t hose stud ents who have 
satisfactorily comple ted a minimum of 96 quarter credit hours in a pre-
scribed course of study. The chosen course of study includes the re -
quired general education, theory , and l abo r a tory classes." (21, p. 17) 
Technician: "A worker on th e level between the skilled craf ts-
man and the prof ess ional . His technical knowledge and training enabl es 
him to perform some of the jobs that were formally performed by the 
professional worker. His work is technical in na ture, but narrower in 
scope than that of the professional worker and has a practical rather 
than a theo retica l orientation." (13,p. 350) 
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Introduction 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Investigat i on to loca t e educational research studies direc tly 
related to the st udy of tra ining architectural technic ians at the 
post-high school level yielded little with one exception . Some 
studies we re avai labl e relating to drafting p rog rams, which included 
units in architecture , at the seconda ry l evel. Since these studies 
did not involve t he post-secondary level, they were not gi ven consid-
erat ion. 
Technician training in the archit ectura l field has been given 
relatively little attention, consequ ently some inves tiga tion of pro-
fessional architectura l education was necessary since technicians have 
eme rged from a rchitectural schools . Information was obtained from 
profess ional journals and other sources r ela ting t o professional ar ch-
itectural education. 
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Studies, guides and ou tlines , catalo~s and other materials were 
reviewed for c urriculum tre nds in t echnician t raining, which is t he 
primary area of co nce rn of this study. Also reviewed were criteria for 
fac ulty and program accreditation which would a lso have a direc t ef fect 
upon the quality of programs. Local employment trend s were also reviewed 
in relations hip to what long t ern1 effec ts might be 0 11 the current pro-
gram in Arc hitec tural Drafting Tec hnology a t Utah Technical College at 
Salt Lake. 
Architec tura l nrofess ional education 
Any di scussio n o f t echnic ians training for the archit ectural pro-
fession s hou ld be preceded by a brief r eview of the history of archi-
tectural professio nal education and c urrent trends in this area. It 
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is beyond the scope of this study to investigate fully the emer gin g 
t re nd s in professional a rchitectural educa tion , consequently, materials 
r e lated to techni c i an training will be emphas ized. 
Greenfie ld, in an a rtic l e "Architec tural Education- -A Hodest 
Proposal , an A.I.A. School of Architectu r e" (12), ind i cated that the 
need for a rchitect ural education grew r a pid l y during the middle of the 
19th ce ntury due to indu s tria liza tion and gr owth. Few archit ec ts had 
sys t ematic training with little office expe rie nce in this co untry 
since most tra i nin g was done in institutio ns such as the Ecole de 
Beaux-Art i n Paris. This training was design orienta ted and did little 
i n s truc tures and engineering. 
The unive r s ity syst em of training was es t ablis hed in the United 
States i n 1862 as a result of the Harrill Land Grant Act. The Ac t 
allowed for a broader, more libe r al bas e ed ucational training o f archi-
tects in a unive r si ty setting whic h includ ed practical training . Green-
fie ld states , "Today most schools see their function as exposing students 
to broad expe riences in architecture and not to the defined scope of 
licensed a r chit ec t." (12, p. 44) 
Recent his t o ry has s hown two modes of educating professiona l 
a rchit ects . Prev iously the programs were fou r o r five year s in length 
l eading to a baccalaureat e deg r ee. Emerging is a trend t owRrd what is 
commonly refe rred to as a 4 + 2 co ncept . E. K. Thompson, in a n a rtic le 
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"Ed~cation: A Look Ahead" (17), indica t es that th e 4 + 2 concept is 
a combina tion of undergraduate/graduate program with a non-p rofessional 
Bachelor of Arts at the end of the four years and a proE'essional degree, 
Hasters of Archit ec ture in two additiona l years. Accordingly, there is 
a trend towa rd the 4 + 2 concept as reported in an article "Revo lut ion 
in Archit ec tural Education '" (15) that of the 61 accreditated and 
20 othe r non-a cc r editated schools, 30 are switching to the 4 + 2 program. 
As t he demands of the profession increase , as evidenced by an 
i nc rease in the length of professional education, it would follow that 
the need for trained technicians to support the profess ionals would 
also increase . 
Architectural t echnician education 
Gra nt Venn, in ''Criteria for Technician Education, A Suggested 
Guide ", indicat es in the forward , "Rapid t echnology change has made it 
necessar y to educate larger numbers and more kinds of skilled t echni-
cians to se rve as specialized assistants to professional scientists 
and engineers. This has caused an exp losive growth in the number and 
variety of programs to prepare technicians in public, junior, and 
community colleges, technical institutes, area vocational and technical 
schools and divisions of four year colleges and universities.'' (18, p.iil) 
As support f o r the total building industry, the architectural 
profession is an integral and important part. Within the profession, 
the a r chi t ec tural "team" is structured around function. Office func-
tion as def ined by lfueeler in a study " Emerging Techniques of Archi-
tectural Practice" (2) as r eport ed in the A.I.A. Journal is: 
''A. Design and Doc umentation; 
B. Technical design and documen t ation by engineers; 
C. Techniques--gr a phics, mic rofilming , network planning, 
cost es timating, model making , t echnica l wr it ing , etc. 
pe r form ed by t echnicians. " ( 2 , p. 79) 
To pe r fo rm adequate ly in the "C" ca t egory listed above , the t echnic i an 
mus t have spec i f i c training . 
I n the past, technicians have traditionally been supplied to th e 
profession from those s tud ents who graduat ed from or attended 
a r c hitectural school. In t he discussion o f the 4 + 2 curriculum i n an 
artic l e "Revo lut io n in Arc hit ectural Education" (1 5) it was 
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sta t ed that those who do not continue beyond the four years would still 
have enough a rc hitec tu ral train i ng to be of value i n t he prof ession. 
In t he same article , howeve r, Mr. Charles Moo re comments, 
I t seems abs urd, that a ll l ow pai d draft smen in eve ry 
office should be people who have been carefully t rained to 
be principals , magnificent designers , j unio r Frank Lloyd 
!vr ight s . Does the profession need people who have some 
architectura l tra inin g , but who a r e not f ully qua l if ied as 
licensed architects? (15, p. 145) 
The article continues , stat i ng that 48 Deans or Department Heads o f 
schoo l s of a r chitecture we r e asked that questio n of which 47 r ep lied Yes 
a nd one No. Seve ral Deans indi cated they we re providing sp in-off programs 
e ither within their curriculums for those not int er es t e d or not qual i fied 
to continue in the profess iona l program but could be highly useful to 
the profess i on . Hoare co nc lud es, 
Un qu es tionably , a new type of person in the profession 
is needed for the best fun c tioning both of the pro fession 
a nd the schoo ls . It ' s on l y a matter of time be fore attitudes 
will change t o accept this comple t e l y and educ a tional and 
li censing procedures adap t ac cordingly . ( 15, p. 146) 
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The changing comp l exity of the architectural profession reflecting 
a need for technicians is expressed by Michae l Brill in an article 
"Revolut i onary Scena rio for an Ar chitec t's Education": 
"If we a r e to design complex sys t ems , it will be a 
t eam activity that will alter the ~<ay skil ls are or"'anized. 
These t eams will cross disciplinary lines to organize them-
selves in a number of ways; only one of which has the arch-
itect as the head. ( 4, p . 148). 
The article further implies the widening of the architectural profes-
sian will, by necess ity, strengthen the need fo r para-professionals to 
support the team activity. 
In an article "Who ' s Going To Sit at All Those Drafting Tables " 
(16), it is pointed out that the r e are 100 architec tural schools in 
t he United Sta t es graduating 3500 each year . The expec t ed demand for 
archit ectural services will r eq uire more employees of a different kind 
than the professiona l schools ca n turn out. The re is hope in the grow-
i ng number of two - yea r technical schoo l s. Hr. Howa rd, Sims, who l eads 
the American Insti tut e of Arc hitecture ' s Task Force indicated in the 
same article , 
There is no real advantage to hiring a graduate a rch-
itect so l ong as we can co ntinue t o place befo re th e techni-
cian the approp riat e work for him to do . He can actually be 
mo r e productive at the things he does best tha n the graduate 
archit ect doing t he same job with one eye on things up the 
l adder. .. A t echnician ' s job s hould not be viewed as a stepping 
s tone , a transistion between novice an d professional, nor 
should it be seen as a place for someone who couldn ' t make 
it i n a r chit ec tural school. It can , and should be , a job 
with its own sa tisfactio ns , its own prospects for the future. 
The technic ian should not be seen as a seco nd-class c itizen 
on the professional team . (16, p . 107) 
A recent study ha s revealed further that arch itectural schools a re 
not training technicians. In this study, "Survey of Two- Year Ar chi-
tec tura l and Arc hit ectural Tec hnology Programs" (5) , a survey was mai led 
to tl1e entire membership of the American Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges , approximately 1, 264 institutions. Approximately 1/4 
of the respondents indicat ed they offer ed terminal programs, that is, 
preparing students to be employable upon complet ion of their training. 
A relativel y smal l percentage indicated an interest in starting a 
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two year terminal program in architectural drafting. Approximately 
13,588 students were enrolled in some type of a rchitectural program at 
the two year level, either transfer or terminal. Mos t programs offered 
degrees or certifica tes--the Associate of Applied Science , Assoc iate of 
Art, a nd Certificate of Completion in that order of performance . As 
far as placement is concerned, most of the students went on to archi-
tecture schools , followed very close ly by architectural offices, con-
st ru ction companies , engineering firms , and builders and developers. 
The study a l so pointed out that, in general, there was littl e coopera-
tion betw-een the arch itectural schools and the junior col l eges. 
It's apparent from this study that, although there are a great 
number of two-year institutions involved in some form of architectural 
technician educat ion, only very few are involved in terminal training. 
This is furt her supported by the fact that only a pproximately 468 
two-year institutions offer programs in archit ectural drafting, as listed 
in t h e Technician Education Yearbook . (14, p. 212-2 14) There has been 
a g rowing co ncern over the l as t few years relative to the state of 
training as far as technicia ns are concerned . As has been stated in 
some of the studies , ther e is technician training for immediate job 
p'reparation at entry level into the world of work and , additionally, 
there is the technician training that would be primarly involved in 
transfer work. Wakita ' s study states : 
Architectura l education must be the type that if a 
s tud ent were to terminate his schooling in a junior 
college (two-yea r) regardless of his educationa l level, 
he is trained to such a degree t hat he is employable. 
l<e must stop training for just the top level, the pro-
fessional architect. Professions have too many indi-
viduals in a support position. (22, p. 157) 
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The American Institute of Architects (A.I.A.), which is one of the 
primary professional organizations of the a r chit ectural profession, has 
recognized the need for meaningful technician training. A study was 
initiated in 1966 by the A.I.A . (10) and points out that the 
profession of a r chitec ture is a growing one. In l R57 there were approx~ 
imately 800 a rchitects in the profession. At the . time of the study 
there were over 30 ,000 architects. Th e study indicates that nationally 
there 1;ill be a need for approximately 127,000 now and a replacement 
of 3,200 yearly. This numb er would be distributed among private prac-
ticioners , co rporations, departments , and public bureaus. Two major 
sources of personnel will be a rchitecture schools and institutions 
providing technical instruction. The study indicates an existing and 
developing need for technicians within the architectural and like 
professions prompting the 1966 study by the A.I . A. , which subsequently 
appointed a Task Force with the responsibility of developing a program 
to meet t hese needs. 
The A.I.A. invisioned a framewo rk for the education and training 
of technicians to act as guidelines for existing technical and junior 
college programs. The Task Force found that the exis ting two-year 
educational programs in the U.S . were inadequate . Host fell into two 
categories: 
The first consisted of ar chit ectu ral drafting courses 
without complementary backg ro und in mathematics, applied 
science and modern building te chniques. The practica l 
phase of the student ' s experiences were based on a few 
building t ypes rather tha n on broad problems existing on 
all constru ction. Technical achievement was sometimes 
limited by attemp ts to teach design whic h requires time , 
a broad ba ckgro und, and the coordination of highly deve loped 
skills .. . A second group of institutions adopted programs to 
s ub s titut e for two years of ort hodox offerings previously 
required in professional schools of architecture. Tec hnica l 
emphas is had been diluted a nd the graduate who failed t o 
matriculate f or a professional degree found that he l acked 
requisite training and skills for immediate and gainful 
employment . (10, p. 7) 
The Task Force believes that the attainment of full competancy cannot 
be achieved within the limits of the two-yea r education period. The 
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recommendation i s that the program be gea r ed expressly to the needs of 
the profession and followed by on-the-i ob training . The Task Force 
also s ugges ts immediate support fo r programs by close affiliation at 
th e loca l l eve l. Thi s would imply a workin g relationship with the 
local chapter of the A.I.A . , who will give continuing impet us to the 
program , provid ing counse llin g and resources . Through this aff iliation, 
cha nges a nd needs of the profess ion wil l be ef f ec tively transmitted 
and accomodated. 
The committee felt that the technical graduate will find initial 
employment at the lm<er levels of the profess ional office. Exposure 
and expe ri ence will confirm or correct his choice within the field of 
a rc hit ec ture, structura l, me chanical , or electrical engineering. Some 
will g ravi t ate towards construction or live manufacturin g . The report 
continues to de f ine the roll of the t echnician, emphasizing the primary 
responsibility in design and planning as performed by the architect a nd 
his immediate associa t es who are architects or architects-in-training 
who graduates from accreditated schools. Technological designs such as 
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lighting, mechanical , e tc. are pe r fo rmed by e ngineers and other speci-
a lis t s. Both groups are dependent upon a cadre of trained t echnicians 
to transla te the design and system solutions into graphic and written 
forms and to assist in· renderin g architec tural services . This, in 
effect, becomes the rol l of the t echnician . Table 1 and Figure 1 indi-
ca t e th e t ype of technicians a nd activities they perform in the architec t's 
off i ce and a lso show the divers ity of skills that may be required. 
Table 1 . Architec tural technic ian types and activities. (10, p. 9) 
TECHNICIAN/DRAFTING 
Arc hitec tural drawi ngs 
Structural drawin gs 
Mechani ca l & electrica l d ~awings 
Neasu r ed drawings 
As-built drawings 
Ge ner a l purpose drafting 
TECHNIC lAN/ EST lHA TING 
Quantity take - off 
Budget est ima tes 
Cos t analyses 
Definit ive es timates 
TECHNICIAN/ INFORHA TION 
Product literature filing 
Technical da ta acquisition 
Library, books , & magazines 
Lite rat ure search 
Samples a nd ma t e rials 
Information retrieval 
TECHNIC I AN/GRAPHIC ARTS 
Brochures and proposals 
Reports, charts, & gr aphs 
Dis plays and exhibits 
Sc hematic drawings & diagrams 
Pre liminary drawings 
TECHNICIAN/MODELS 
Topographic models 
Stud y mode ls a nd mock-ups 
Present a tion mod e ls 
TECIINICIAN/SPECIFICATIONS 
Information acquisition 
Outline specifications 
Building descriptions 
Const ruct ion s pec ifications 
Purc hasing specifications 
TECHNICIAN/ ADHINISTRATION 
Administrative assistance 
Projec t scheduling 
Network planning 
Document filing 
Time recording 
TECIINICIAN/ DATA PROCESS ING 
Keypunching 
Data preparation & record 
handling 
Computer operation & run 
dispatching 
Te letype operation 
Dig itizer operation 
Program filin g 
TECHNICIAN/REPRODUCTIONS 
Blueprintin g 
Hultilith printing 
Duplication, binding, & 
punching 
Pho tographic reproduc tion 
Photography 
Microfi lm processing 
Re trieval drafting 
PRINCIPALS 
l l l ~ 
GENERAL ADMI NISTRATION PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL FUNCTIONS 
Accounting 
Fl n.1nce 
Records 
Cost Control 
Personnel 
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Adoinlstrative 
Assistance 
Docuoent Filing 
Tioe Reco rding 
Record Hand ling 
Schedu!.tng 
Keypunching 
Data ?reparation 
Proa,rao HUng 
!tun Dispatching 
:-b.chine OpP.r -
atlon 
Teletype Oper-
ation 
Digitize r Oper-
ntion 
Computer Oper-
ation 
Resl!a r ch 
Feasibility 
Pro gramm ing 
Report a 
Charts 
Graphs 
Displays 
Exhibits 
Brochures 
Cost Analyais 
Schematic 
Drawlng 
Topographic 
~od~ls 
Study ~ockups 
Photography 
Infl.lrmat ion 
Acquisi tion 
Lito!rature 
Sea r ch 
P ro~ram FLUng 
Run Dispatching 
C0111pute r Ope r -
ation 
Design 
Systems 
Cost 
Charta 
Graphs 
Budget Estimates 
Bu1ld1ng Des-
crip t ions 
Schematic 
Dra"'lngs 
Pre liminary 
Drawin gs 
Study Models 
Pr esentation 
Muae:Js 
Ne t~o~vrk l"lannlnK 
Outline Speci-
fic;ttlons 
DrawLnRs Bi de! in~ 
Docut~enta Contracts 
Specifications Ne~otiation!!J 
Schedules Construction Ad -
Estimates ministration 
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TECHNICAL PERF ORMANCE 
Architectural 
Drawi n ~s 
Heasurt!d Dra11inga 
Gene ral Drafting 
Retrieval Drafting 
Cons t ruct ion Spec-
iflce tions 
Quantity Take Off 
Definitive 
Estimates 
Micru-Fillll Pro-
ccssin~ 
lnformation Ac-
quisl.tion 
Blue Printl !l ~ 
Hultil.ith Printing 
Duplicat i on 
Collating 
81nd ing-Punching 
Literature Flltng 
Network Planning 
Genera l Dr afting 
As-Sullt Drawin~s 
Schedu llng 
Netwo r k Planning 
Photography 
Document HUng 
Administrative 
Assistance 
Oe!initlve 
Estlmato!S 
EngineerinR 
Struc t ural 
Electrical 
Plumbin~ 
Structural Drawin gs 
Mechanical Drawings 
Electrical D r a~o~Lngs 
Budget F.stlllltltes 
D~ftnitlve 
F.stimates 
Retrieval Drafting 
Run Dis patch 
Digitize r Ooera t io n 
Prog r am Filtna 
Co111puter Operation 
Interior Desi~tn 
Documents 
Hater tala 
Furnishings 
r:raohics 
Presentation Hod e l 
Presentation 
D rawln~s 
Genera l Dr aftLna 
Budget Estima tes 
Definitive 
Es t imates 
Outline Specifi-
c ations 
Purchase Speclfi -
c ations 
Color & Material 
S11o mpl es 
Information 
Acquisition 
Figure 1 . Func t ions and performance in the a r chit ectural office. 
(10, p . !0-11) 
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Figure 2 i s a cha rt s howing the gene r a l pattern of educa tion for 
architecture . It was deve l oped by the Education Resea r ch Projec t for 
Envi r onmen t al Studies, sponsored by the A.I.A. , and will show not only 
how the technician training will fit in t o t he total picture of archi -
tectural ed uca tion , bu t how other programs wi ll as well . 
YEARS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
- -- ~ TECHNICIAN 
Tec hnical On-Job -
Skill s Training 
I l I I~ TF.CmJOLOr.IST 
Gene ~ a l 1 Technical 
Education Skills ~ ARCHITECT I l I I;/ - --Pro f ession 
Ge nera l Pro fessio n~!\ Con centra- Intern 
Education Education \ tion I 1 I \ URBAN PLANNER ' i - ·--~---~ 
Profession 
Concentra- Intern 
---
tion l 
1 ~-- ~ ENGINEER 
Genera l Professiona l Prof~ssion Intern Science 
1 
Educ, tion 
1 
Specialty 
I I 1 I 
--
--t SPEC I ALIST 
Vari.nus gene ra l , professional T I Doctora t e 
or s ~eciaty a r eas of study I I I I I 
Figure 2 . Education for archi tec ture (If), p . lll) 
The varied types of activities performed by technicians and skills 
that must be acq ui r ed s uggest two-year curriculums tha t a re c<=J refullv 
designed . A revi ew of s tudi es and c urriculum patt e rns from autho r a tative 
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s ources and a listing of th e exis ting curr i culums in Ar chitectural 
Dr af ting Technology at Uta h Technica l College follows. 
Currict1lum patterns for t echnician educa tion 
In his disse rt at i on, "The Study of the Reorganization of J unior 
College Architectural Curricula, " \Oakita indicates presen t oroblems of 
junior college archi tectu r al curricula is numerous and comp licated . He 
further s t re ssed th e need for reo rgan i zation based on: 
l. Pragmatic va lue changes of archit e ctroni cs . 
2 . Inability of many architec tural student s to fulfill 
pre requisite demands by industry for immedia t e archi t ec t ural 
employme nt regardless of what level he terminat es his arch-
itec tural educa tion. 
3 . Va rial1le trans fer requ i r eme nts of senior archit ec tural 
i nst itutions e ncount e r ed by two - yea r co llege a rchit ec tural 
trans fe r s tud en t s . (22, p. xii ) 
Although \Jakita ' s study is concerned with the continua tion of the 
j unior college tra nsfer student t o the ar chit ec tural curr i culums, his 
study do e s make pertinent comments r e lative to the training that stud ents 
s hould r e ce ive a t the junio r or community college setting. \olakita de-
signed his study to i nt erview professional organizations . Two chap t ers 
of the Ameri ca n Institut e of Archit ec ts in hi s area, and professional 
a rchitectura l ed ucators received a su rvey questionnaire . This resu lted 
in the col l ec tion of profess ional opinions. 
Some of t he principle fi ndings were: 
1. Th e hig h response in ranking to cer tain questions indicated 
t hat c ertain a reas of s tudies can be delegated exclusively to junior 
colleges. 
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2. Fundamental responsibility of the junior college is to provirle 
students with a good lower d i vi sion. 
3. Necessa r y mathematics ba ckg r ound va r y with the education of the 
student , whether a two - year, four - year design student or a four-year 
architec tural engineering st ud ent. 
4. Junior college archit ec tural programs s hould unde r go some tyoe 
of accreditation s imilar to s enior architectural schools. 
5. Junior col l ege a r chitec tural curriculum should promot e techni -
c ian training . 
6. In- se r vice training wou ld be an aide t o architectural educa tion,. 
7 . Most two-year g r adua t es lack fundamental architectural drafting 
skill s . 
8 . Archit ec tural students should ac quire a salable skill commen-
s urat e to t he ir educat i o nal level. 
\•lakita ' s recommendation relative to curriculum covered l owe r and 
upper division work a nd tra ining that should be the r esponsibi lity of 
the office . He cont ends tha t a r chi t ec tural cu rriculum is ttot an out -
growth of an individual concep t, but r a the r one that ref l ec ts on t otal 
systems . Curriculum s hould be do ne loca lly while objectives and goals 
confor m to sta t e - wid e objectives and na tiona l professional organizat i ons 
to instlre aga ins t isolationism . The student opinions also must be in-
valved . Specifically \vakita ' s r ecommendation for the two-yea r co llege 
leve l curr iculum would in c lude the following topics and suhject matter: 
i. Ar chitec tural drafting rela t ing to: 
Wood and Timb e r 
Nasonry 
St ee l 
Concrete 
2 . Structural d r afting. 
3. Use of library, books and maRazines . 
4. Building codes. 
5. All information dealing with materials. 
6. All aspec ts of building techniques. (22, p. 158) 
In the area of curr i culums , the Task Force for Archit ectura l 
Technician Training of the American Institute of Architects closely 
resembles Wakita ' s study and suggests three generic groups which must 
meet th e c riteria in the area of understanding, knowledp:e and skills: 
! . Drafting, Specifications, Estimating Sequence Under -
standing: 
a . of the architectural and design professions and 
other components of the building industry. 
b. of the design and production process in archi-
tecture . 
c. of basic mathematics and physical factors. 
Knowledge: 
a. of building materials, systems, and const ru ction 
toge ther with the legal and practical s~andards 
affecting them. 
Skills: 
a. verbal and g raphic communication associated with 
t echnical drawings and documents. 
2 . Graphic Arts, Hode ls, Reproduction Sequence. 
3. Administration, Data Processing, Information Sequence. 
(10, p. 12-13 ) 
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The listings of understanding, knowledge, and skills for #2 and #3 
listed above may be found in the original document. 
The Task Force realized that existing two-year colleges s hould 
take into account all the factors involved in es tablishing cu rricu lum 
within •heir locale. The study further states that: 
w 
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A student in this program must be int e lligent, motivated, 
and possess an inhe rent mathematical, artistic, or manual 
skill. He will be conscious of both the obligation and 
the rewards of this ca reer and must be willing to invest 
in the time, study, and self-development which are required. 
(10, p. 15) 
A rela tionship of curriculum patterns is shown in Figure 3. 
Intra to Architecture 
Desi gn Process 
Topogr aphy & Surveying 
Ve rbal communication-
Technical Mathematics 
Construction Materi-
als and llethods 
C.raphics--
Drafting & 
Grammar Physics--Hatter, Energy Reproduction 
Composi tion and Tech-
nical Reports 
Codes and Standards 
Spec ifications 
Administration and 
Estimating 
Light, Elec. & Sound 
l 
Structures I 
, 
I Nechanical & El ec-l 
trical Systems 
I 
Technician/Drafting , 
Specifications, Estimating 
' Document Pro-
duct ion 
Figure 3. Curriculum pattern in architectural technology. (10, p. 14) 
Sugges ted prerequisites for enrollment i n t echnician programs s hould 
be a high school diploma with complet ion of mathematics covering the 
fields of algebr a, plane geometry , and trigonometry; English; histo r y 
o r social studies; and physical science . Those not meeting the pre-
requisit es may require developmental instruction in the deficiencies. 
A different emphasis is expressed in Wakita's study ( 22) 
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who summarizes comments by Conrad H. Stieber in an article, "What Should 
We Teach Architectu ral Draftsmen?''. He indicated to date the attempt of 
junior col l eges to teach any type of architectural drafting has wound up 
in failure. He con tended we, as educators, do not touch base with the 
architectur al profession and most junior colleges tend to tea ch archi -
tec ture through house design. His contention is that design should be 
l e ft to the university. There are some it ems that are suggested for 
study . First, a need to solve architectural complex problems, not design 
them. The additiona l increase i n height of our buildin gs. Secondly, to 
have enough mathematical background to make the above possible. And 
third, extensive field work which would require a student to work in an 
a rchitec t's office during the summers. The curriculum recommended by 
Stieb e r is as follows: 
ARCHITECTURE: 
1. Rasic Technician Drawing 
2. Advanced Technician Drawings 
3. Specification Wri ting 
4. Field Work and Supervision 
ART: 
1. Freehand Drawing and Composition 
2. Engineering 
3. Soil Mechanic Survey and Surveying 
4. Mechanical a nd Electrical Engineering 
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STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING: 
1. Statistics 
2 . Hood Frame 
). Steel Frame 
4. Concrete 
5. Strength of Materials 
FIELD I<ORK: 
\Vork in an archi t ectural firm on a cooperative experi-
e nce program offered by the junior col l ege. (22, p. 72-74) 
Another author itative source , "Crit e ria for Technician Education, A, 
Suggested Guide" (18), outlines the curriculum for various technologies 
indicating each curric ulum mu~t be specifically designed to pre pare 
t echnicia ns for a particular field of technology. The courses are 
grouped in the following c l assifica tions . 
l. Hasic science and courses whi ch provide the founda-
tion of scientific facts, principles, met hods and attitudes 
on which the technic i an specialized application of that 
science depends . 
2. Mathematics course as required by the technology to 
enable the student t o quantify scientific phenomena and to 
es t ablish precise definitions and interpretations of such 
phenomena , observa tions, or applications. 
3. Technica l specia lty courses and their auxillary 
supporting studies which teach the special skills, know-
ledges , techniques, applications , procedures, materials, 
processes , apparatus, operatio ns and services that identify 
the technology and prepare the student for a variety of 
employment opportunities in that technical fi eld . 
4. Communications courses which teach o r al, written 
and gr a phic skills, the required reading capability, and 
the ability to communica te successfully ,.;ri th co - wo rkers 
and others. 
5. Social s tudy courses which provide a technician 
with an elementary frame of reference in economics, citi -
zens hip, and social relationships as an individual member 
of fam ily, employee , and citizen . (1.9, p. 55) 
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Of a total program , the percentage of t echnical courses subdivided 
into specialized and auxil i ary mathematics, science, and general courses 
a re shown in Table 
tative sour ces. 
on page 33 for easy comparison with other authori-
The data shown in Table 2 is based on a study of the U. S. Office 
of Education of Engineering Related Curr iculums in 25 inst i t utions whose 
graduates have been highly successfu l . Thi s s tud y also shows the mean 
r equirement for 32 curriculums analyzed in the study was 1,810 con t act 
hours. A contact hour r epresented one period of 50 minutes in either a 
class or laboratory work. A ratio of three hours of l abo r ato r y study 
was required for one hour of c redit and one hour of l ectur e for one hou r 
of c r edit. The general philosophy of curriculum as expressed in "The 
Guide" is that , technic ian education mu s t be at the college level and 
intensity in a minimum of two academic years with approximately nine 
months each, which wou ld effec t ively prepare persons for successful 
employment as beginning tec hnicians. The sequence of cou rses in a tech-
nical cur ricu lum is as important as t he content if the time available 
is to be used effect ively. Subject matter is coo rdina t ed in groups of 
concurrent courses which are arranged t o blend smooth l y from one grou p 
of courses into the next a nd to carry the student to a deeper understanding 
in th e field of specialization . This is in contrast t o mos t ·bacca laureate 
or profess ional curriculums in which basic a nd unrela t ed courses make up 
the first f ew years a nd the specialization is deferred to subsequent 
terms . The r elationshi p between laboratory time and c l ass l ectur e time 
and demonstration of theory time is imp ort ant in the technician curriculum. 
All theory , skills, techn i ques, applied principl es, materials, related 
knowledges , processes , special services , and understandings needed by the 
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tec hnician could be taught in the laboratory with suitable explanation 
by instructors without separate and organized theoretica l classes; how-
ever , conversely , laboratory skills and experiences capabilities (which 
are the major c haracte ristic of the technician) cannot be l earned i n a 
classroom without laboratories. Ca r e should be given to organizing 
theory and related ideas, concepts and factual informatio n that can be 
taught in lecture classes where judicious use of demonstration and visual 
aids, t ex ts, r eferences r equiring the student to do outside study is 
important. The t ypica l tec hnician curriculum provides a relatively 
large numbe r of laboratory hours in science and technician specialty 
courses during the first year because students can and s hould acqui re 
introductory and el ementary faboratory skills and knowledge of apparatus, 
tools, processes , materials, devices, and good practices in laboratories 
as early as possible and should be able to star t without much underlying 
theory. ~s theory develops it would be incorporated into the laboratory 
work as a significant experience for increasing depth and understanding. 
Usually in the second year tot al laboratory time is often greater than 
in the first year because more technical specialty courses are studied. 
It is suggested that the total hours of science or tec hnical specialty 
laboratory work should be about equal t o classroom study hours in those 
subjects and usually s hould not be reduced much below that l evel in the 
second year . Such r eduction often causes the student to lose interest, 
fail, or abandon the course . 
In technical curriculums it is especially important that special-
iz ed technical work be introduced in the first quart e rs. Deferring 
introduction often posses limitations. The following are some advantages: 
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1. lt prov i des motivat i on. Jf fi rst quarter consis ts entire l y 
of general educa tio n, science , social studies, etc. , technical students 
lose interest . 
2. The introduction of s pecial t y in the first quarter makes it 
possible f o r studen ts to achieve grea t e r depth of und e rst anding especi-
ally in t he later stages of the two-year pror,ram. 
3. The st ud ent sees immediate application of princ iples a nd basic 
science and ma th cou rses which he is s tudying concurrent l y . 
Althou gh not directly r e l ated to the a r chitectura l f i e ld, the 
e ngineering field is also interested in the cu rricu lum patterns of two-
yea r school s as expressed by the American Soci e t y for Enginee ring Edu -
ca tio n in its final report, "Engineering Techno l ogy Educat ion Study" 
( 3). One hundred and twenty se l ec ted institution s submit t ed cu r r icu la 
for review and summary . The definitions of curricula areas are summarized : 
Technical Specia lty maj o r subject area that a studen t >muld 
concentrate study , such as construc tion techniques , e tc. 
Related Tec hnical St udies -- support i ng a r eas of study not direct l y 
rela t e d to area of specia l iza tion such as construction 
layout . 
Tec hnica l Sc i ence -- subject a rea root ed in ma thema tics and bas ic 
science but ca rrying knowl edge to an app lied area . Examples : 
app lied mechanics , strengt h of ma t erials. 
Physical Sc i ence -- chemistry, physics , and int eg r a t ed cou r ses i n 
chemis try a nd physics. 
Hat hematics - - content beyond the l eve l of intermedia t e algebra; 
college algebra, trigo nomet r y and ca l c ulus with co llege 
a l geb ra as a co- or prerequis ite. 
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Communications -- content relating to g rammar, rhetoric, 
speech, technical writing , and other phases of language 
except li t e rature. 
Humanities/Social Studies -- subject matter relating to liter-
ature, t he arts, philosophy , h is t ory , sociology , political 
science, etc . 
Others- - free electives, R.O.T.C., physical education, life 
science, foreign language and others not included i n the 
above ca t egories . 
The distribution by percentage of the major content of the 120 
associated degree curriculums is shown in Table 2 , page 33 for compara-
t ive analysis. 
Halter J. Brookings ' guide , "Arc hi tectural and Building Construe-
tion Technology, A Suggested Two-Year Post High School Curriculum,' ' (18) 
was deve loped after consultation with consu ltants , architec t s, employers, 
building construction enginee rs , and from administrators and teachers in 
schools of technology. It offers a specifically outlined curriculum 
with detailed information on cou rse outlines , facilities, equipmen t, 
costs, etc . A summary of the distribution of subject area is shown in 
Table 2 , page 33 fo r more compa r ative analysis. The basic cr iter ia for 
the curriculums is based on: 
I . The tra ining should prepare t he gr aduate to be a 
productive emp l oyee in an entry-leve l job . 
2. The broad t echnical train ing, toget her with a reason-
ab l e amount of experience, shou ld enable the graduate to 
advance to positions of increasing responsibil i ty. 
3. The fou nd ations provided by the training must be broad 
e nough to enabl e the graduate to do further stud y within his 
field . Thi s further study may consist of reading journals, 
studying text materia l s, or enrolling in formal courses. (18, p. 22) 
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The two year program in Architectural Drafting Technology at Utah 
Technical College is outlined in detail below: 
FIRST QUARTER HRS/WK FOURTH QUARTER HRS/WK 
LEG LAB CR. LEG LAB CR . 
ADT 110 Arch Draft. I 1 14 5 ADT 210 Arch Deta iling 1 14 5 
ADT 112 Haterials 3 2 4 ADT 202 Hechanical Eq ui p 2 3 3 
COH 055 Communications 5 5 ADT 132 Str of Materials 3 2 4 
HTH 051 Elem. Algebra 5 5 PHY 085 Gene r al Physics 4 2 4 
14 16 19 10 21 16 
SECOND QUARTER FIFTH QUARTER 
ADT 120 Arch Draft . II 1 14 5 ADT 216 Specifications 3 2 4 
ADT 133 Arch History 2 2 ADT 220 Ar ch Wkg Draw . 1 14 5 
BUS 128 Office Hachines 5 2 ADT 215 St ructures-Stl 3 2 4 
*~ITH 052 Trigonometry 2 2 ADT 227 Codes & Prof Pr. 2 3 3 
*HTH 141 Slide Rule 1 l 9 21 16 
PSY 055 Human Relations 3 3 
9 19 15 SIXTH QUARTER 
THIRD QUARTER ADT 228 Arch Hodel Mkg 1 4 4 
ADT 230 Adv Arch Wkg Draw 1 14 5 
ADT 130 t\rch Draft III 1 14 5 ADT 235 Occ. Orient. 3 3 
ADT 135 Pe r s pect & De l 2 3 3 ADT 226 Structures-Cone . 3 2 4 
ADT 234 Con s t. Layout 3 2 4 8 20 15 
PllY 084 Gen. Physics 4 4 
10 21 16 ( 21, p.59 - 60) 
*An error existed in the 1973- 7,4 ca t a log with the omissions of HTH 052--Trig, 
and HTH 141--Slide Rule. 
All the courses shown in the curriculum outl ine have been categorized 
and tabula t ed on a c lock hour basis in Table 2 , page 33 for comparison. 
Also s hown is a comparison of curricula outlines as ment ioned previously . 
The c urr iculum outlined by the American Institute of Architects was not 
detailed enough to includ e in this tab l e , but has been adequately reviewed 
he r etofore. 
Furthe r comparisons may be made by reviewing t he requirements of the 
Engineers Council fo r Professional Development (E.C . P .D .) . Associate Degree 
programs must meet the following minimums in course requirements to be 
considered for accreditation: 
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A. At least the equivalent of 1/2 year of basic sciences, about 
half of which is mathematics and in •.;hich mathematics includes carefully 
selected topics suited to each curriculum from appropriate areas of 
college algebra, trigonometry and going beyond to include basic con-
cepts of calculus. 
B. At least the equivalent of one academic year of technical 
courses. 
C. At l east the equivalent of 1/4 academic year of non-technical 
subjects such as oral and written communications, and humanistic-social 
science s ubjects , exc lusive of courses in physical education or ROTC. 
D. The specifica tions listed in "A", "B", and "C " total l ess than 
a minimum period of two acadeffiic years required to achieve an integrated 
and well-rounded engineering t ec hnology curriculum. This additional 
time is avail able for the implementation of the educational objectives 
of the individual and the institution. A minimum of 60 semester hour 
credits (90 quarter credit hours) is r equi r ed for a two-year associate 
degree curriculum . (11, p. 7) 
Sufficient outlines and guid es on c urr icu lum have been presented to 
the reader to assist in gaining an overall concept of curriculum patterns. 
Additional criteria must also be considered when evaluating a program. 
Such criteria as faculty, program accreditation and general employment 
trends wil l be r eviewed to further assist the reader giving a broader 
perspective of a total program concep t fo r technicians. 
Faculty, urogram accreditation, and employment trends 
In the "Criteria for Technician Education" (19, p. 33- 34 ) qualifica-
tions for faculty for technician programs fall into three areas: 
Table 2 . A comparat ive analysis of two-year tec hnician cur ricu la by major gr oups. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR 
ENGINEERI NG EDUCATION 
(3) 
Technical Courses 55% 
Specialty 33% 
Related Tech. 11% 
Tech Science 11% 
Basic Sc ience 25% 
Physical Sci. 11 % 
Mathematic s 14% 
Non- Technical 20% 
Communications 8% 
Hum . /Soc. Sc . 8% 
Other 4% 
CRITERIA FOR TECHNICAL 
EDUCATORS (20) 
Technic a l Courses 59% 
Specialized 49% 
Auxiliary 10% 
Tech Science com-
bined in base. 
Basic Science 26% 
Scien ce 13% 
Mathematics 14% 
General 15% 
Communications, 
Humanities, Social 
Studies 
ARCHITECTURAL & BUILD-
I NG CONSTRUCTION CUR-
RICULUM (19) 
Technical Courses 76% 
Specialty 36% 
Related Tech . 32% 
Tech Science 8~ 
Basic Science 18% 
Science 10% 
Ma thema tics 8% 
General 6% 
Communi cations 3% 
Humanities 3% 
U.T.C. --ARCHITECTURAL 
DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY 
CURRICULUM (22) 
Technical Cours es 83% 
Specialty 53% 
Related Tech. 22% 
Tech Science 8% 
Basic Sc ience 11% 
Science 7% 
Mathematics 4"1 
General 6% 
Communications 3% 
Humanities 3% 
w 
w 
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educational, employment or expe rience, and personal or attitudinal. 
Educational experience must includ e a comprehensive understanding of 
scientific principles as it applies to technical subjects. This train-
ing is usually obtained from those trained at the technician level and 
beyond. Having practical experience in particular fields, usually 3 
to 5 years, for rela ted i nt erpretive judgme nt development. Attitudes 
that reflect a desire to want to teach and are ent husias tic . 
"Architectural a nd Building Construction Technology" supports 
the above comments, but adds: 
In the pas t teacher recruiting has been from architec-
tural and engineerin g professions but recent experience in-
dicates graduates from techni cian programs with experience 
who have continued their education have become excellent 
teachers. (18, p. 9-10) 
"A Program fo r Architectural Technician Training" (10, p. 16) 
indicat ed that the profession its elf is an obvious and prime source for 
vis iting lec turers and part-time instructors. Also, there is a group in 
the r a nks of mid-management, the non-licensed architects, that a r e 
comp etent in the technical aspects of the field that may be drawn upon. 
Traditionally instructors ha ve come from the ranks of those graduatin~ 
from accreditated professional schools of architec ture . 
The Engineering Co unc il for Professional Development indicates more 
stringent requirements. "Facu lty members teaching the t echnica l skill 
courses are not required to have advanced degrees but are expected to 
be artisans or ~asters of their craft.'' (11 , p. 10) These faculty 
member s , however, are only a small part of the total faculty. Others 
should hol d a basic technical degree in their field wit h most holdin g a 
mast er ' s degr ee . Other considerations are industrial experience and 
competence as a t eacher. Most authoritat ive sources hold program 
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acc reditation as an essential process fo r improvement of programs . Re-
sponsibility fo r acc r ed itation of programs usually i s the prerogative of 
individual institu tions to dete rmine if acc reditati on is important. The 
A.I.A. has a n outlined procedure which ser ves the following purposes: 
l. Encouragement of c loser ties between schools a nd 
local A.I.A. component s , visiting committ ees, and other 
build i ng industry grou ps which will provide counse l, re-
sources , a nd continuing impetus t o existing and new 
archi t ec tural programs. 
2. Recognition through certification o f schools having 
qu a l i fi ed a r chitectural pr ograms and producing capable gr aduat es . 
J. Establishment of a r ecognized s t a tu s for technic ian 
movement as a significant and integral elemen t i n the archi-
tectural profession. (7, p. !6) 
The Enginee ring Council fo r Professional Development (11) has a 
pro ced ure for acc r edi t atin g prog r ams . in engineering t echnol ogy whi ch is 
similar to tbe A.I.A. pla n. 
Ot her so urces substantiate the position th at accreditation is im-
portant to lend c r ed i bilit y t o a program tha t could extend beyond local 
boundaries . Loca l professiona l interest and the willingness, as pre-
viously stated , of th e loc al arc hitects to assis t t echnician training is 
manifested in t he Uta h Chapter, A.I.A., 19 73 a nnual report. A stand ing 
commi tt ee for Technician Tr aining has been established by the A. I. A. with 
the objective t o: 
"Assist Utah Technical College in es t ablishing a curriculum 
which will produce conf id e nt individuals interested in the 
vocation of archit ectu ra l drafting and es t ab lish a placement 
program for a r chit ectura l of fi ces . ( 1, p. 1) 
In ad dition to the professi ona l support f or progr ams , another fac t or 
fo r co nside r a tion r ega rding possible direc tions and proje cted programs 
might cons ider the econom i c direc t ion of an area or community. The pro-
jected "clima t e" for the Salt Lake City area is r ef l ected in the a nnual 
Manpowe r Plann in g Repor t fo r the Fiscal Year 1975 f or the Salt Lake 
Area (20 , p. 27) indicates an increase in the construction indus try 
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and closel y co rre lat e d fi e lds and an inc r ease in the needs of Engineering 
and Architecture wil l inc r ease 40. 8% . Between 197 1--19~0 the ave r age 
increase for all occupa tional areas would be 41.1% which would indi-
cate a nea r ave rage proj ec tion for employment opportunities. 
Summa r y 
The review ha s shown that the prac tice o f archit ec ture has grown 
a nd expanded to permit se rious cons ide r a tion of well trained t echnicians 
to assume responsibility within th e limit ations of their training in 
architects ' off i ces. Archite"ctu r a l schools whic h, trad itionally, educate 
professional s ha ve be en the supplier of technicians as a result of 
student s who spi n-off or drop out of schoo l. Many question the prac tice 
of us ing grad uates as t echnicians s ince they have been edu ca t ed fo r the 
professi onal level beyond t ec hnician l evel. 
The emergence of the communit y co llege , technica l ins titutions, e t c . 
have begun to fill the need of the a r chi t ect for the tasks a nd skills 
assigned to the para-professionals. Most curricula in these colleges 
in a r chit ectural technology are two yea r s in length consisting of courses 
i n s pecialized t echnicai subjec ts, rela ted technical subjects, r e lated 
t echnica l sc i e nce , physica l sciences and mathematics, communica tions 
and hu ma ni t ies. The primary objectives of the curricula is to pr epare 
gr adua t es for employment directly in th e fie ld and further, to train t he 
student s in basic sc i ences and commun i cations etc. so the student will 
have t he capability of continu ed ed uca tion. 
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Curricula are receiving guidance and s upport from professional 
organiza tions s uch as t he Am er i can Institute of Architects which ha s 
i nsti tut ed an acc r editation process . The Engineering Counc il for Pro-
fessional Development a l so has an acc reditat ion process for engineering 
technician programs. Oth e r guides a nd outl ines have been developed, 
working jointly wit h the professions, f or t echnici an training at the 
two-year post high school level. 
As tec hnician programs in architecture eme rge, the faculty require-
ments for t hese progra~s is showi ng an emerging tre nd toward employment 
of faculty with bot h educational and practica l experience. The tradi -
tion of hir i ng faculty with advanced degr ees does not seem to be the 
emer ging pattern . 
Local employment tre nds and continued support of the profession is a 
good indicator of continuation and growt h o .f technician programs serving 
the ar chitectural profession and the community . 
Introduction 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 
JR 
In an attempt to give s ubst a nce to the term 11 relevancy 11 as it 
relates to this study , the author will present ma terials from two 
separate evaluation forms. As previously stated, the major thrust of 
this study has been in the a r ea of curriculum. The first phase of this 
c hapter, the student evaluation form, dwells on students ' responses to 
courses that they had already taken and the d~gree of relevancy that 
they applied to those courses· upon graduation and immedi a t e employment. 
The second phase of the chapter deals with the professional, which was 
subdivided into architects, e ngi neers and contracto rs since these pro-
fessionals de al most l y with the construction industry and have a high 
probability of hiring draftsmen. The presentation of the professional 
evaluat ion results have been subdivided into the three professional 
groups but are combined in one t able for compa rison. The next phase 
of the chapte r is a comparative analysis between the professional and 
student evaluation forms followed by a chapter summary. 
Student pvaluation 
Eighty-five students who had attended the Architectural Draftin~ 
Technology prog ram for three qua rters or more ove r a three-year period 
were identified. Of the fifty-four responding, the following is a 
summation of information and comments from the evaluation fo rm: 
1. The students were asked: l101J many quarters did you attend 
Utah Technical College? Did you gmduate? I.f so, with what degree? 
48 - 6 or more quarters of training 
1 - quarters of training 
4 quarters of training 
3 - 3 quarters of training 
47 - graduated with an Associate of Applied Science degree 
- graduated with a Diploma 
6 - terminated with no degree or diploma 
2. The students were asked to respond to their employment status 
after attending Utah 1'echnical College : 
13 employed full time in the ar chitectural field 
13 employed full time in the engineering field 
9 emp l oyed full time in the construction industry as 
draftsmen 
6 - employed in a related field 
Other employment or activity upon leaving Utah Technical College: 
armed services 
1 - irrigation engineer 
- store and fixture planning 
1 - fire sprinkle r e ngineer ing 
2 - construction work 
- geological data 
1 - systems planning and computing 
- mechanic 
3 - unemployed 
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Employment direc tly r e l ating to t r ainin p, was 85 pe r cent i ncluding the 
architectural, eng i neerin g , const ruct i on and re l a t e d fie ld s . The ranRe 
of emp l oyment in f ie ld s ot he r than those direc tly r ela ting t o an a r chi-
tect ' s off i ce is signi f i cant a nd dive r se . I t would indica t e tha t the 
c urr icul um in the ex i s ting pr og r am is broad enough t o a l l oH fo r f l exi-
bi l i t y i n obta ining employmen t in construction re l a t e d fi elds. 
3 . The s tud ents we r e asked: Have you continued your education 
since l eaving Utah Tech? I.f so, uJhere? The f ollowing is a summa tion 
of comme nts : 
17 - Yes 
36 - No 
- No response 
Of th e 17 studen t s cont i nuing their educa tion, the followin g i s a s um-
ma t io n o f t he ir ac t i viti es : 
8 - Unive r si t y of Utah-- 3 f ull-time a r chitec ture and 1 
eng inee r i ng , o th e rs part-time. 
- Ut ah Technica l Col l ege a t Salt Lake 
- O.R .U. Unive r sity , Ft. Lewi s, Washingt on--pa rt-t i me 
1 - Short cour ses (institution no t speci f ied) 
- Webe r St a t e College , Ogden , Ut ah--full time, pre - enginee ring 
- Ut a h State Un i v er s ity-- f ull time , interior design 
- Southe rn Uta h St a t e College , Ce da r City, Utah--pa rt-time 
- Univer s ity of Hous t on, Hous t on, Texas--full time a r chi-
tectu re. 
1 - Home study co urses 
St ttdents continuin g the ir educa t ion re present J l pe rcent of the t o t a l 
res ponden t s . This , i n pa r t , answers one o f t he in itia l ques t ions of 
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this study, that is , does the g r a dua te have the backg r ound t o continue 
education? Other fac tors , such as family , f inancial, milita ry and othe r 
pressures have an ef f ec t upon a decision to continue education ei ther 
formally o r informally . Since the st ud ents have on l y been in volved in 
working a relative ly short pe riod of time, the ne ed for continued e du-
ca tion beyond the immediate job expe rience may not yet be apparent. 
4. Now that you are out in the wor td of work, what subject ar eas 
do you f eet you shou td have received more training in white at Utah 
Tech? Thirt y- eigh t r esponded to this ques tion with comments gr ouped 
into genera l ca t ego rie s . Some respondents comment e d in seve ra l ca t e-
go rie s in t he following Table 3. 
Although some planning a·nd design is included i n the draf ting 
cou rses, the g rea t es t need was expressed in this area. The othe r 
courses in the 5 and 4 numb e r of responses ca t egory are taught as 
co urses in t he exis tin g curr iculum with the excep ti on of Business Man-
agement a nd St ee l De t a iling. Structural St ee l Design is t a ught, but 
little, if an y , s t ee l detailing. The comments on a need fo r inking and 
LeRoy lettering was interesting since the architectural and e ngineering 
profe.ssions seem t o have been moving away from slower me thods of pro-
du c ing working drawings. The emphasis placed on more board skills and 
l e tterin g a l so is in t e res ting since the curriculum has a very high per-
cent age of actual boa rd time (see Table 2, pa ge 33). 
Th e following a r e ed ite d summa tion of comments by 44 out of 54 
respondents with some pe r sonal comments edited ou t . 
Table 3. Subjects Utah Technical College gr ad uates should have r e-
ceived more training in--Student Evaluation Form. 
NO. OF RESPONSES 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
SUBJECT 
Basic Designing and Planning 
Building Haterials 
Construction methods incl uding si t e visits 
Steel detailing, methods of fabrication 
Structures, general 
Business management , public relations 
Board skills , l ettering, basic subjects 
Mechanical, e lectrical systems, planning 
and drafting 
Surveying 
Mathematics 
Site drafting and design 
Specifications and co des 
Inking and LeRoy 
Blueprint reading 
General ed ucation classes--more relevant 
English 
Sketching 
"I l earned more in six months workin g for an architect than I 
did in two years at U.T.C . Knowing what I know now, I may have been 
f ur ther a head had more· stress been put on the one- to- one r e l ationship 
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between draftsman and architect in a working and learning relationship." 
"Emphasi ze study of st ruc tures and ear thquake designs. Anyone 
taking the program at U.T . C. should be very proud. I am proud with 
what I have done with my life . I plan on con tinuing my educa tion." 
"lt w.,s a very worthwhile educ .'ltion and 3 lot of fun . One sug-
gestion: make more of the general education requirements applicable 
to the courses s tud ied.'' 
"The archit ectur e pro fession is orienta t ed to the college gradu-
ate going fo r the license . Lit tle future is thought of for draftsme n 
other t han just a gl orif i ed pencil holder. The wages a r en't worth it. 
I would not advise anyone entering the architectura l field t o enter 
the drafting end ." 
" I t hink Uta h Technical College is an excellent schoo l." 
"Strengt hen architectural courses in r egards to spec i f i cs rather 
than generalities. " 
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"I ' ve e nj oyed my time spent at U. T.C. and the education I r eceived . 
at the College , a nd feel it is the way to go. " 
"Well organized field trips would be helpful. Employe r orienta-
tion to the qualifications of U.T . C. (graduat es) might help students' 
future emp loyee status." 
"I feel that a few visits to different job sites would help to see 
how construction principles a re put into pract i ce ." 
"Research and more independent designs by s tud ent s s hould be stres-
sed in t he second year. Non-relevant classes such as those in the one 
and two rank would be dr opped in favo r of th e above mentioned ." 
"The two years I spent at U.T . C. we r e t he most valuabl e I have had , 
t hough I wis h I wou l d have take n advantage o f more things that came along." 
"Hor~ emp hasis should be put on re l ated areas of drafting, example : 
mechanical, e l ectrical , site and structural." 
"Course and instructors were good . Some related c l asses need up-
dating. English was poor . Hath level was at the high school. Upon 
seeking a joh I had trouble because of lack of experience." 
"Ny education at U.T.C. was well wo r thwhile, however, think 
there s hould be more actual feel since there is a world of difference 
between the board and the job." 
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"The ADT co urse was very good , however, I think an effort needs to 
be made to involve students i n t he actual work of construction such as 
working in carpentry or masonry so he can better understand the problems 
that occur on a project." 
"Students need to develop a g reater understanding of the va rious 
building systems a nd how they a r e used in combina tion. Textbooks should 
be updat ed. All teaching materials should be updat ed to conform more 
closely with the Uniform Building Code. " 
"Basi cally the cou rse was good and interesting, however I feel 
the Math department needs more attention to the individual to make it 
less like a co rrespondence course. " 
''A positive improvement in t he course could be made by developing a 
c l oser cooperation with construction, electrical and masonry departments." 
"The ADT students should draw and inspec t what the building trades 
build (a nnua l project houses)." 
"Overall the course was beneficia l and I t hink some of the general 
edu cation classes co uld ha ve been replaced with more related subjects 
because there are so many new things t o learn once you are in an office ." 
"Physics could be more important if taught with students ' needs 
in mind." 
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"I don 't really feel that my responses a re va lid in that J haven't 
been out in the world of work very long. Some courses will gain more 
impo rtance as ga in mor e experience. " 
" I t hink the pro gram at U. T . C. is gr eat. I had no problem ge tting 
a j ob or the pay I wanted. In fact, the f irst office I went to hired 
me on the spot. " 
"Some o f the instructors leave a little to be desired. More men 
with thei r feet on the ground and a r eali ty of what is happening today 
are needed ." 
"I found that the thing l east t a ught in class was l ettering, 
though it is one of t he things that is most important once you a r e in 
the world of work. 11 
"The structures class is very important and I ' ve used that infor-
mation th e mos t. 11 
"St ruc tures are ve r y imp ortant . Even beginning draftsmen hav e 
con tacts with structural engineers." 
"Classes should be transferrable to other co lleg~s and universities." 
"I have t o stress the importance of codes and specifications, 
stress also drawings that don ' t contradict each other-- lettering is 
mos t imp ortant . 11 
"The design class (Commercial Art Design) was t he most beneficial 
c la ss I took a t U.T.C ." 
"Offer a subj ec t in free-hand sketching . St r ess doing sketching 
before going into working dra\.Jings . In perspec tive and de lineat ion, 
use more types o f med ia." 
"After working in the field , I f eel the training at U.T. C. is 
second t o none and one of the best in the country." 
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"My ar ea is psychology and soc iology and does not pertain at all." 
"Students in the program should be encouraged to take all the math 
given if they ever wish to advance in their work situation or continue 
their education." 
" Students should be enco~raged _in materials of construction. More 
courses should be added . I feel that surveying, part of construction 
layout, is completely useless. Students didn't seem interested. Should 
only need to be able to draw plot plans." 
"Professional Practice and Occupational Orientation are two classes 
with fantastic possibilities , but as they were they we r en 't worth much 
because there was not enough time spent on them from the instructional 
level. " 
11 l'd recommend an honors program to recommend outstanding students. 11 
Comments tended to reinforce preferences expressed in ranking 
t ec hnical and related subjects. A thread of feeling expressing a con-
cept o f relating the academic experience and the actual experience of 
an office was evident in comments about field trips, actua l construc-
tion experience, etc. More relevancy in th e related field was also 
expressed as well as additional math courses . Some exp r ession of 
courses being us e l ess was evidenced, perhaps indicating a weakness in 
that pa rticular course . Some indication ex i sted of courses having 
more po t ential which no doubt can be said of most courses in all of 
edu cation. 
The students were asked to circle the appropriate rank for each 
it em shown on the form, if it applied to their situat i on. If the 
course was not · taken , it should have been left blank. The ranking 
order was: 
5 Very Important 
4 Important 
Average 
Some Import ance 
Little or No Importance 
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Figure 4, Hean of ranking of technical subjects--Student Evaluation 
Form, which follows, would indicate that t~e courses in drafting and 
structures were genera lly given th e highest ranking, averaging 4 . 4. 
Technical courses, such as Materials of Construction, ranked 4.3 , 
Perspec tive a nd Delineation raking 3 . 4, Construction Layout ranking 3 . 7 , 
Mecha nica l Equipment rankin g 3.6, and Specifications ranking 3.5. 
Courses no t involving drafting board work r eceived the next hi ghest 
rankings. The lowest rankings were in the areas of Architectural History 
with a r a nking of 2 .6 and Occupational Orientation ranking 2 .7. The 
importance pla ced on skill subjects and technical subjects is direc tly 
reflect ed in bo th the comments made by students and the ranking of those 
sub j ects. No doubt students entering the work force are most conscious 
of the direc t application of these skills and techn ical knowledges and 
identify them as va l uable immediately. Table 2 on page 33, A compara -
tive analysis of two- year technician curricula by major group, s hows 
genera lly a high percentage of courses in the t echnical subje c ts. The 
trend in the student evaluation was simila r to the trend indica ted in 
Wakita ' s s tudy in his summa ry and r a nking of subjects. (2, p. l4R-15 2) 
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TECHNICAL SUBJ ECTS R A N K I N r, s 3 5 
Basic Ar ch . Dra f ting 4 . 5 
Mat e ria l s o f Con s truc tion 4 . 3 
Archit ect ura l Detailing 4 . 1 
Architectura l His t ory 2.6 
Workin g Drawings 4.2 
Pe r s pective & Delin ea tion 3.4 
Cons tru c t ion Layout 3.7 
Unit Co nst r . Detail ing 4. 2 
Mecha nica l Equipme'nt 3.6 
Stre ngth of Mate ria l s 4.2 
Spec i f i cations 3.5 
Comme r c i a l Design & Dt. 4.4 
Structures--Hood & Stl. 4.5 
Struc t ures--Co nc r ete 4.5 
Codes & Prof . Prac tice 3. 7 
Archit ec tura l Model s 2.4 
Ad v . Wo rk i ng Dr awi ngs 4.8 
Oc c upa t ional Ori enta tion 2.7 
Figure 4 . Mean of r anking of technical subjects--Stud ent Eva luation Form. 
The student evaluation form also asked for a ranking of the re-
lated subjects that were taught as part of the ADT curriculum. The 
tabulation of thi s ranking follows in Figure 5. The subjects in 
science had the highest rankings, such as math and physi cs, with 4 . 2 
and 3.6 respectively. The next highest rankings were in the area of 
English and Communications with a ranking of 3.5, followed closely by 
Human Relations with 3.3. The subject area of Social Science, includ-
ing sociology and economics, rated lowest. Skills and subject matter 
learned in the Related Subjec t s area, with the exception of math, 
physi cs and English, perhaps seems more abst ract t o the student and 
difficult to identify as being directly beneficial . In the section 
on student comments, there is. a general reinforcement of math as being 
important. Table 4 on page 51 also J.ndicated students felt more math 
should have been taken. Some of the additional emphasis in mat h, 
however, is attributed to the Associate in Applied Science degree re-
quir eme nts which requires general education classes to be taken in the 
100 s e ries whil e the Diploma route ou tl i nes the math program with 
courses generally listed with number less than 100. 
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RELATED SUBJECT S R A N K I N G S 2 3 5 
Element ary Algebra 4.2 
Communications 3.5 
Englis h 3.6 
Technical Writing 3. 4 
Office Machines 2. 8 
Human Relations 3.3 
Psychology 2.8 
Sociology 2 . 6 
Physics 3.6 
Economics 2 . 8 
Figu r e 5 . Mean of ranking of r elated subjec t s --St udent Evaluation Form . 
On t he student eva luation form , th e s tud ents were also asked to 
list additional subjec t s t hey had t a ken, as s hown i n Table 4 on the 
fo llowing page. It should be not ed that adva nced ma th courses such as 
college a l gebra , trigonometry, s lid e rule again ranked very high . 
Table 4 . Mea n of r anking of th e r r e l a t ed subjects--Student Evaluation 
Form. 
SUBJECT NO. OF RESPONSES MEAN RANK 
*Trigo nome try 4.5 
*Slid e Rule 5 .0 
Rea l Estate 3.0 
Steel Detailing 5 . 0 
Political Science 3 3.3 
Effective Reading 4.0 
College Algebra 5.0 
Commercial Art Design 5.0 
*. Subject pa r t of curriculum but omitted from evalttation form . 
Professional eva luation 
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The pro f essional evaluations consist e d of surveys from architects, 
contractors and e ngineers. The responses we r e as follows: 
Architects - 75 surveyed - 52 responses - 69% 
Contracto rs - 40 surveyed - r esponses - LR% 
Engineers - _12 surveyed -_lQ responses - 57 % 
TOTAL 150 SURVEYED - 79 RESPONSES 51% OVERALL 
The professionals we r e asked to circl e the appropriate r ank number 
for eac h technical and r e lat ed subject it em on the form (see Appendix D). 
The ranking order was : 
5 High Ski ll and Knowl edge Required, 
4 Important, but Complete Mastery not Required , 
3 Average Skill Required, 
2 Explorator y Knowled ~e Only, 
Little or No Relevancy at this Level, and 
0 The Topic Training Should be the Responsibility 
of the Professional Office. 
Additionally, space for "Other" subjects was included. 
The professiona l s were also invited to give additional comments 
and indicate whether or not they desired a summary of the findings of 
this study. 
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The mean ranking of all three professiona l groups is given in 
Figur e 6 which begins on page 55. This f i gure has been graphically de-
signed t o show t he comparative mean rankings o f each professional group 
for ea c h subject a rea . A column is also provided that indicates the 
number of responses for eac h item in the "0" (The Topic Training Should 
be the Responsibility of the Professiona l Office) rank. The following 
is an analysis of each major subject group and sub- group : 
Drafting SkiUs 
\Yood and timber, masonry , steel and concrete rank highest 
with th e architects . The trend r everses for plumbing, electrical, shop 
drawin gs , hea ting and air conditioning with engineers ranking hi~her . 
This is consistent with office practice in these fields for eac h of thes e 
pro fessions, whi le the contractors r anked all high since draft s men would 
be involv ed in all places in co nstruc tion companies. 
Estimati nrr 
The high ranking (4.5) by contractors indicates reliance on the 
draf t sman to do quantity take-off, etc., since the draftsman would be 
most f amilia r with working drawings . 
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I nf ormation and Reproduction 
A high number of a r chitects felt this a rea could adequately 
be handled on the job as did some enginee r s. The overall mean r anking 
of this categor y was 3.0, indica ting l ~ttle int er est with the exception 
of Da t a Acquisi t ion (Tech. Specs) with a mean of 3 .6. 
Graphic Presentation 
Except i onally high int e r est was expressed in this gro up by 
contractors who probably wo uld rely heavily on dr aftsmen , while in the 
architects ' off i ces most graphi cs are handled by pr ofessionals . Free-
hand s ke tchin g , schema ti cs and prelimina r y drawings r ated high by a ll 
professionals . 
Professional Practice 
Archi t ects and contractors rankerl field supervision ve ry 
high, 3.6 a nd 4.7 respectively . Some architect s felt this area could 
a dequat ely be trained on the job . Ave rage rank in the ca t ego ry by 
engineers was 3.0 , ind i cating li ttle inte res t . 
Applied Engineering 
The contractors rat ed this a rea very high, indica ting high 
re liance on draftsmen to work with structu res. The next highest rank-
ing was in t he a r chit ec tural group , who general l y are divided as to how 
mu ch a ttention s hould be given this a r ea . Enginee rs ranked this cate-
go r y l ow since this is the pr eroga t ive of t he professional and no t the 
fuction of t he techni cian in an engineer ' s off i ce . 
Codes 
Some engineers gene r a lly f e lt this s hou ld be handled in the 
of fi ce. Building codes r ated ve r y high for a ll professions. All pr o-
fessional groups seemed t o be more cohes ive in this category. 
Mater ialH 
Contractors rated this area the highes t (5.0) reflec ting, 
again, a high reliance on the t echnician draftsman to know thi s sub-
ject area . The ove r all ranking was the highe st (4 . 3) in the profes-
sional eva luat i on . 
Mechanical Equipment 
A generally low ranking o f 3. 1 was f ound for this gr oup. 
Some engineers felt i~ should be cov er ed on the job. 
Building Techniques 
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Con tracto rs and a r chit ects felt s trongl y i n this gr oup while 
engineers rated this group app r ox imate l y I r ank l ess . Again, engineers 
f eel this is not the role of ·the techni cians while the other t wo pro-
fessions nee d thei r t echnicians trained in that res pec t . 
Des1:gn and Planning 
Aest het i cs , co lor a nd form r anked hiMh with a r chitects a nd 
contrac tors. Overall , planning, flow, and f un ction ranked highest 
since these functions can be handled at the technician leve l. 
Related Knowledge 
So lid subjects s uc h as math and communications rated above 4 .0. 
Interestingly, Human Rela tions rated next with a ranking of 3.6, followed 
by physics with a ranking of 3 . 4. 
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SUB-GROUP 
* 
II of R A N K I N G s 
0 2 3 5 
D R A F T 
Wood & Timb e r A 4o6 
c 
E 
Maso nry A 
0 6 
r:; 
E 
St ee l A 
c 
E 
Conc r ete A 
c 
E 
Plumbing A 
c 
E 
Elect rica ! A 
c 
E 
Shop Drawings A 
c 
E 
Heating and Air A 
Conditioning c 
E 
E S T I M A T I N G 
Use of Hanuals , A 
Quantit y Take- c 4o5 
Off E 
,, A = Archit ec t 
c = Contractor 
E = Engineer 
Figure 6 0 Mean of r anking of professional responses. 
SUB-GROUP * II of 0 
Product Literature A 5 
Filing C 
Sample and 
Material 
Data Acquisition 
(Tech, Specs) 
Diazo Repro-
duct ion 
Hicrofilm 
Processing 
Offset Printing 
(Multilith) 
Brochures and 
Proposals 
Charts ' and Graphs 
Displays 
Perspective and 
Rendering 
E 
A 4 
c 
E 
A 3 
c 
E 
A 8 
c 
E 
A 12 
c 
E 
A 13 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 2 
A 4 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
RANKINGS 
2 3 4 
*A= Architect, C = Contractor, E = Engineer 
Figure 6 . (Continued) 
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SUB-GROUP * 
II of 
0 
Freehand S~etching A 
c 
E 
Sc hemo tics a nd Pre- A 4 
liminary Drawings C 
E 
Pr esentation Hodels A 2 
Photography 
Field Supervision 
Data Preparation 
& Programming 
Calculators 
Typewriters 
lvood 
Stee l 
c 
E 
A 
c 
4 
E 2 
A 
c 
E 2 
A 9 
c 
E 
A 6 
c 
E 
A 6 
c 
E 
A P P L I 
A 2 
c 
E 
A 2 
c 
E 
E D 
R A N K I N G S 
3 
E N G I N E E R I N G 
*A= Architect, C =Contractor, E = Engineer 
Figure 6. (Continued) 
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4 5 
4.2 
111111: 4. 7 
4 . 7 
SUB-GROUP 
Conc rete 
Seismic 
Surveying 
Mechanica l 
Systems 
Building Codes 
Zoning 
Plumbing 
El ectrical 
A p 
Hea tin g and Air 
Conditioning 
\.Jood , Steel , 
Concre t e, Glass , 
Et c . 
* 
II of R A N K I N G S 
2 3 4 
P L I E D 
A 
c 
E 
A 3 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
C 0 D E S 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 2 
A 
c 
E 
M A T E R I A L S 
A 
c 
E 
* A = Architec t, C = Contractor , E = Engine e r 
Figu re 6. (Continued) 
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R A N KI NGS 
3 4 SU B-GROUP * 
II o f 
0 
M E C H A N I C A L 
Ai r Co nditioni ng A 
c 
E 
Plumbi ng A 
c 
E 
Li ghting A 
c 
E 
Eleva to rs , Esca- A 
lators , etc . c 
E 
Appliance s A 
c 
E 
B U I L D I N G T E C H N 
\Joo d Frame Sys t ems A 
c 
E 
St ee l Frame A 
Sys t ems c 
E 
Conc re te Systems A 
c 4 . 7 
E 
Cur t ain Wa 11 A 
c 
E 
Masonr y A 
c 
E 
Pre-Fabr i ca tio n A 
c 4 .3 
E 
* A = Archit ect , c = Contrac tor , E = Enginee r 
Fi gure 6 . (Continued) 
SU B-GROUP 
* 
Aestheti cs , Color , A 
and Form C 
E 
Planning, Flow A 
and Function C 
E 
II o f 
0 
R E L A T 
Technical Na th 
Algebra--Trig. 
Communications 
(writt en a nd 
verbal) 
Gene r a l Phys ics 
Human Re l at i ons 
Archit ec tura l 
History 
Sociology 
Chemistry 
Economics 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
A 
c 
E 
RANKIN G 
2 3 
E D 
* A = Archit ec t, C = Contrac tor, E = Eng inee r 
Figure 6. (Continued) 
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Table 5 i s a summation of rankings of "Other" comments on t he pro-
fessional evaluation form. A hi~>,h percentage of archit ects responded 
to this ca t egory and especially in the Behavioral group. The other 
technical subjects listed are an amplification of the stated subjects 
on the form with some exceptions. 
Table 5. Summation of ranking of comments in the professional survey--
OTHER category . 
SUBJECT OR -SKILL 
Attitud e , Interest, & a 
Willingness to Lea rn 
Dedication 
Dependability 
Ethics, Business 
Following Instructions 
l Politically ~lotivated 
Accounting 
NUMBER OF 
RESPONSES 
Aesthetics, Form, Int. Design 3 
Building Techniques 
City Planning 
Client Relationship 
Construction Experience 
Contracts and Bidding 
Cost Analysis 
Drafting Skills 
Earth Structures & Matrs. 
English, Spelling, Etc. 
Mechanical Equipment 
Scheduling 
Site Enginee ring 
2 
4 
4 
4 
RANKING 
(mean) 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
5 
5 
5 
4.5 
5 
4.5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
4 
4 . 2 
A 
c 
E 
Architect 
Contractor 
En ineer 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A, c 
E 
c 
A, c 
A 
A, E 
E 
A 
E 
A, E 
E 
A 
A. E 
All professions were given the opportunit y to make additional 
comments. 
Of the architects , two evalua tion forms that were returned in-
complete , one indicated he had .not employed graduates fr om the school. 
The other indicated he had retired from ac tive association with a r ch-
itectural training in 1963, excep t for resear ch in a non-te chnical 
area. He did indicate, however, he appreciated the desire to improve 
the pro~ram and the steps that were being taken in this research, 
wishin g us well in our efforts. 
The following comments tvere made by archit ec ts: 
"You 'll help yo ur architecture people immensely if yo u make them 
trtke a seri.es contin uin g of fi:-ee-hand sketching techniques utilizing 
principally pencil, magic marker, etc. " 
"Need to improve quality of draftsmanship (professiona l appear-
ance) and Lettering needs lots of improvement. " 
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"I had no exper ience with architectur al drafting tec hnology gradu-
ates in this country . My judgment is based on European contacts . 
It's difficult to give ratings on topics alone withou t knowledge of 
course conten t." 
"Demands ability to visualize is most important." 
"I'm su.rpri sed you do not offer grap hics or descriptive geometry. 
Anyon e can gain knowled ge , not all can visualize in three dimension." 
"These ski lls (referring to evalua tion form) would be desirable 
in a draftsman, howeve r no draftsman will develop high skills in all 
.1reas and will be utili zed where he has developed the highest level of 
proficiency." 
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"Th e above qualifications (cef e ccin g to e valuation focm) would apply 
in a n o ffice whece an architect would do a gceat deal of the creation and 
des i gn work and the draft sman is his helper." 
"In a rchitecture the most important elemen ts are the basi c design 
concept (preliminaries), a nd the ability to delineate on pAper instruc-
tions to physically constcuc t the building (working drawings with emoha-
sis on des ign c oncept phas e) ." 
"Need drafting technology, not engineer ing or design. Nee d to 
l ea rn how t o follow instcu c tions and utilize good ocganizational tech-
niqu es in drawing l ayout, with good l e tte rinR and line quality." 
"It, of course , would be desirable for the students to attain a 
liS ranking in all those I have ma rked with 11 4. The ficst r equicement 
to assure hiring is good draftsmanship, lettering , composition, under-
standing of work i ng drawings. 11 
"Vecy fine a nd capable people have been through your course. Keep 
up the good work. " 
"I'm in favor of close r working r e lations with your s chool. " 
" Keep up the good work. Best of luck." 
"Th e major contribution to the profes sional office would be in 
the presentation drawing department, drafting and knowledge of building 
tec hnique s . All o thers would be in t he professional schoo l. And an 
awareness by your students would be helpful." 
"A common kno«ledge of how to de tail a building from ground up 
fr om a des ign e r1s sketches." 
In s ummary, th e archit ec ts seem to he most conce rn e d about good 
basic skill s , and good craftsmans hip, good draftsmanship. In general , 
the archit ects seem to kn ow a nd app r eciate what the r ole of the tech-
nician is in the arc hitec t ' s o f fice and want tha t role s tressed. 
Of the 20 res ponses from enginee rs, fo ur ques tionna ires we r e 
r e turned unmarked. One comment ed tha t he i s r e t i red. Another indi-
ca t ed "our r esponsibilities and use of draftsmen does not re l ate to 
this qu estio nnnire ." 
Ano the r said , "I find it hard to und e rstand your evaluat ion f o rm 
and how it a ppl i es to whatever you a r e asking and also why I was asked 
to participate . " 
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Ot he r commen t s are : "Communications, Human Re lations and Economics 1 
a r e t he mos t impo rtant skills tha t s hou l d be emphasized . " 
"As a gene ral s t atement , · architects are often not nearly well 
e nough qualified in fundament a l engineering areas; example, c i vil , 
mec hanical, structural. There a r e t oo many l eaky roof s , poor hea tin g 
and ventila t i ng s ystems, and poor s tructt1ra l de si gns being encounte red 
in new buildi ngs today ." 
"Assume yo u are po inting t oward three-year co urse to provide 
c ompetent men i n the of fi ce . Will st ill t a ke a yea r t o acquaint with 
act ua l practice. " 
"Hy tota l exper i e nce i s rela t e d to civil e nginee ring and heavy 
construction projects. This is fill ed out with that in mind--not 
traditiona l a r chitecture. Some o f yo ur categories l ef t me blank. 
Specifica tions s hould come t h rough office pr ac tice to meet th e needs 
of a particular office . 11 
There were only seven responses out of 36 contrac tors contacted, 
which i ndicated e i ther very l ow int e res t o r contrac t ors fel t the re was 
littl e or no app lica tion of this program to their particular fi e ld. 
On e co ntracto r indicated he die! not feel qualified to answer, 
therefo re he did not respond to the questionnaire. Another contrac tor 
said, "I feel it is i mportant to be highly skilled in any field one 
chooses as a vocation and in those fields re l a ting to it." 
The final item on the prof essiona l eva luat ion f orm asked, Do you 
desire a summary of the finding of this study? The following is a 
summation o f the responses by sub group : 
Architects - 52 respondents 41 Yes 
Contracto rs - r espondents - Yes 
Engineers - 20 r esponden ts - 8 Yes 
Combined Student a nd orofessional evaluation 
Some comparisons must be inrlica ted between the eva luation fo rms 
os 
o f th e professional and the s tudent . It should be noted that, although 
the ranking system of 1--5 is used in both forms, the values and terms 
a pplied to each a re similar, hut somewhat different. Figure 7, page 
66, represents a combination of evaluations of students and pro fes -
sionals . Eac h ca tegory has been generalized and represents a synthesis 
of that category of each form. 
In the s ub ject areas of Basic Drafting, etc. , Applied Engineering, 
Surveying , Hechani ca l Equipment, as indicated , shows a higher rating 
by s tudents. Since the technician draftsman has had the major emphasis 
placed on these subjects during the training period, it would follow 
hi s interest and emphasis would be in these areas. The same r a nkinp,s 
for Na t erials , Codes and Estimating lend a balance to opinions . 
In comparing professional with student rankings in r elated sub-
jects, in most cases professionals ranked these subjects higher than 
did students . Other than math and physics, it is no doubt more dif-
ficult for gradua tes to immed iately find benefit in such courses . Due 
to age difference and experience, the professionals have come t o ap-
preciate t he value of such subject matter as they in terface with 
society on a working basis. The subjects of Socio l ogy and Archi tec-
tural History appear ranked low probably falling in the cate~ory of 
"ni ce to have but not as relevant and necessary . " Surprising is t he 
high ranking in the Communications a r ea by professionals, ind icating 
skills in these areas are critical to the success of the specific pro-
fession, perhaps with as much. emphasis as technica l knowledge. Recog-
nizing the importance of gett ing along on the job and i n society prob-
~bly was the reason for ranking !Iuman Relations comp ar a tively high. 
_SUBJECT GROUPS * 
TECfrni CAL SKILLS 
Basic Drafting Skills, P 
Working Drawings, Design S 
Planning, Informa tion & 
Reproduction, Bldg. Tech . 
Applied Engineering P 
(wood, stee l, cone ., etc . ) S 
Surveying P 
s 
Haterials P 
s 
* P = Professional, S = Student 
R A N K I N G S 
3 4 
4.4 
Figure 7 . Co1nparative mean ranking of subject g roups--Professiona l 
(total)/Student . 
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SUBJ [CT GROUPS 
* 
Codes & Estimating P 
Hechanical Eq uipment--
electrica l, plumbing , 
air conditioning 
Office Hachines 
Specifications 
Graphic Pre sent atio n 
(Perspective & Delin.) 
s 
p 
s 
p 
s 
p 
s 
p 
s 
Architectural Hodels P 
s 
RELATED SKILLS 
Architectural Hi s t o ry P 
Ha th 
Communicat i ons 
Phys i cs 
Soc i ology 
Economics 
Human Relatio ns 
* P = Professional 
S Stud ent 
Figure 7 . (Continued} 
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p 
s 
p 
s 
p 
s 
p 
s 
p 
s 
p 
s 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUM}~RY , CO~CLUSIONS , AND RECOM}ffiNDATIONS 
Summa r y 
The curric ulum in Archi t ec tura l Draf ting Technology a t Utah Tech-
nical College has never had the advantage of an evaluation by the 
a r chitect ura l profession, r e l a t ed f ie ld s and former s tudents. The ob-
jectives of t his study were to de t ermine if the cu rricu lum is meeting 
the needs, through employment of t echni c ian dr aftsmen, of the a r chi -
t ect ura l a nd r e l a t ed professions; if it meets the needs of students 
to ent e r the job market; their abili t y to progr ess on the job; and 
t o allow feed back from students and professionals on courses and 
materia l s that would improve the prog ram . 
Th e me thod s e mployed to answe r these questions were a review of 
lite ratur e in many libraries , ga the ring and revjewing data from pro -
fess i onal organizations , employme nt security , and ca t alogs . Next , 
two s urvey instruments were developed, one for forme r stud ents attend-
i ng three quarte rs o r more for the pas t three yea rs , and anot he r f o r 
archi tects, engineers and contrac t o rs. Results we re tabula ted and 
appear in Chapt er I II, Presentation of Findings . 
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The r ev iew of l ite ra ture i ndica t ed tha t an expanding professional 
arc hitec t ura l curricula in a rchit ect ura l schoo ls, the 4 plus 2 progr am, 
do 110t educa te technic i ans on a l adde r concep t . Articles and studies 
s how that qllalit y t echnic i a n training for t he profess i onal office can 
be ob t ained a t t he community college or two-year technical schoo l l:evel. 
Rapidly c hanging technology has r equired that large r numb e r s a nd more 
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kinds of s killed technicians be tra ined to serve the profes sions. The 
American Institute of Architects has established guidelines , criteria 
and prog ram accredi t at i on procedures which demonstrate a definite recog-
nition by the architectural professions of the need for specific t ech-
nician training. 
The review indicates that the curriculum should concent rate on pre-
paring the graduate for employment by giving a high percentage of time 
to drafting skills, related technical subjects, app lied math and physics 
a nd related courses that prepare students to adjust to the working con-
ditions in the professional office and the community as a citizen . The 1 
curriculum should also concentrate on technical subjects that relate to 
the funct~on of an office such as applied sturctures , codes, specifica-
tions, mechan i cal systems , materials, cons tru ctio~ methods, reproductio n 
methods , surveying and some field work . Most sources agr ee that archi-
tectural design should only be introduced and not taught at the technician 
level, but rather at the professional level. Some planning, flow, and 
c irculation should be taught, however. 
The review indicated it was difficult to ascribe definite percen-
tages as to how much time should be devoted to technical courses, basic 
science , ge ne r al education, and specialty subjects . All authoritative 
sources assigne d percentages, but data did not coinc i de or correlate to 
draw specific conclusions on. The A.I.A., in fact, indicat ed each pro-
gram would evolve out of the needs of th e local community. 
By comparison, the curriculum in ADT at Uta h Technical College is 
approx ima tely 20 percent high in technical courses. The courses in 
sci e nce a nd math rate a pproximately 11 percent lower than the other 
sources , additionally, communication anrl human ities rate 6 percent 
J ower as \Ye ll. 
The review also indicated a trend in faculty requirements l eaned 
in the direction of hiring people from the profess ional ranks who had 
been chief draftsmen, job captains and those who general l y had a good 
grasp of the practical functions of an office. 
The trend is three to six years of experience with degrees desir -
able up to a Master ' s Degr ee . Perso nal a ttitud e and a desire to teach 
seem to be desirable c riteria for teachers in technical education. 
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Program accred itatio n was unanimously recommended as a method of 
insuring some broad trends and applications in addition to serving local 
needs. It insures some flexibility for t hos e graduat es leaving the 
area of influence of the training institution. 
Economic oppbrtunity and the hea lth of the overall construction 
industry was explo red in the review. Projections indicate a slow but 
steady in c rease which wou ld indicate a co ntinued need of technicians. 
The presentation of findings revealed the percentage of response, 
51 percent for professionals and 64 percent for students, is an indica-
tion overall of the high interest level in the program . Further i nt er-
est is indirectly expressed in th e placement rate of students. Eighty-
five percent were placed direct l y in th e field. Additionally, 31 per-
cent of st udents responding are continuing t heir education, which is 
encouraging. 
Comments from students and professionals indicate continued em-
phasis on certain basic courses. Emphasis s hou ld be continued in basic 
drafting skills, building mat eria]s, construction methods , structural 
design and detailing, mechanica l equipment and su rveying . Added emphasis 
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s hould be ~iven fi e ld trips to cons truction s ites t o gain fir s t 
hand kn owledge of construction act i vities a nd methods. Roth g r oups 
indicated mo r e emphasis s hould be given to basic design, pla nn i ng flow 
a nd fun c tion. Anot her area of need expressed by bot h groups is business 
mana gement and publi c re lations. The architects, in particular , expres-
sed a need to emphasize fr eehand d r awing . 
The s tudent s ge nerally ranked gene r a l educa tion courses l owe r than 
the t echnical cours es , and the profess i onals t e nd ed to foll ow the s ame 
pattern. It was ge ne r a lly suggested by s tud ent s that most genera l 
ed ucation classes could be more rel evant to t hei r program . Math and 
physics r anked high with English next, but mos t o ther social science 
courses ranke d low as did architec t ur a l f1istory. 
Ge neral l y , contraCtors seemed to re l y mo re on t he techn ic i an 
draf tsman for ce r tain profess ion al architec tural act i vities. The arch-
i t ec t s and t he engineers ranked certain act ivities and subj ects lower 
than the contra c tors indicating those areas o r subjec ts wer e not 
gene r ally t he pre r oga tive of the t ec hnic ian dra ftsman. 
Ov e rall, comments a nd rankin g by all grou ps seemed to fit wel l 
established r oles. Comment s from a ll were direct and ge nera lly r e-
ga rd ed by the a uthor as most useful. 
Co nclus i ons 
Th e followin g con clus i ons are jus tified by the findings of this 
s tud y: 
J . The high r a t e of placement of studen ts and those continuing 
with th e ir educa tio n indicated, in the s tudy, t ha t t echnic i an train-
ing for a r chit ec tura l and related profess ions should be de s i gne d to 
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prepare students to en ter the work force with a salable skill and also 
to be ab l e to continue th e ir ed ucation, if des ired. 
2. The review of lit erature indicated the program should seek 
professional evaluation toward the possibility o f acc r editation . Ac-
c reditation, coupl ed with a closer working r ela tionship with the local 
professionals, assures continued growth and relevancy of the prog ram . 
3. Some subject matter in the existing cu rr iculums need adjust -
ment. An at tempt is needed to relate general educa tion courses more 
closely to the program. 
4. The program in Architectural Drafting Technology at Ut a h 
Tec hnical College is relevant and meeting th e needs of graduates and 
arc hitects. The engineering Profession and construction field needs 
have not been served as well. 
Recommendations 
1. Seek immediate accreditation by th e A.I.A . 
2. Investigate possible accreditation by the A.I.D.D. or E. C.P.D. 
3 . Through the program advisory committee, work toward a c l oser 
relationship with the local chapter of the A. I.A. 
4. Contact the Associated General Contrac t ors and e nginee ring 
profession lia i son to better serve the cons t r uction and engineerin~ 
fie lds. 
5 . Estab l ish a c l oser working relationship with the School of 
Arc hit ecture , Uttiversity of Utah , for those students desiring to con-
tinue their educatio n and a lso encourage the School of Architecture to 
counse l student s toward t echnic ian ed ucation who probably would have a 
low su ccess ra t e in th e professional program . 
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6. The department should undertake an eva luation of applicants 
to the program to determine if the ir educational background would be 
commensurate with the objectives of the program and chance of success . 
The investigation sl1ould not be a screening device but a counseling 
function . The "open door" policy of the C,ollege must be maintained 
in t hie regard . 
7. The following are specific recommendat i ons on curriculum in 
the A.D.T. program: 
A. Occupational Orientation s hould be revised to make 
it more meaningful. 
B. Include a general survey course in business 
man;"~gemen t. 
C. Revise Architectural Hist ory . Emphasize modern 
architectural and technology, less of the historical movement . 
D. Consider including technical writing as a prerequi-
site to specifications. 
E. Allow electives in the cu rriculum for courses to be 
taken in Drafting and Design Technology for students desir-
ing steel detailing and other courses from the program. 
F. Emphasize l e tt ering as a unit in the first cour se 
in Arc hitectural Drafting I. 
G. In c lude a unit in inking and use of mechanica l 
inking devices such as LeRoy. 
H. Consider adding another cou rse in Mechanical Systems 
with a laboratory for doing specific mechanical drawings such 
as p]umbing, e l ectrical , heating and air conditioning. 
I. Review s ite layout (surveying); more board work on drafting. 
J. \;ork ,;ith t he general educa tion depa rtment to he l p 
re l ate courses i n the soc i al science a rea to the professional 
fie l d o f a r chitects and engineer s . 
K. Combine architec tural models and archit ectur al 
presentation into a single course. 
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L. Include units in ske t ching and some descriptive geome try 
in the initial drafting co urses and r e - emp hasize its impo r tance 
in s ubs equent laboratory c l asses . 
H. Include a unit o r units in th e beginning drafting 
classes i n pla nning, flow and function. 
N. Ar range fo r more cons truct i on s it e visits t hat a re co -
o rdinated with the s tu dy. of construction materials and met hods. 
0. Cons truc tion estimating me thods should be a cou rse o r 
a major unit in anot her course such as codes and specifications. 
8 . A standi ng curriculum study committee should be appoint ed 
,;ithin t he A.D.T. p rogram. This study and r ecommendations s hould be 
for.warded to t hi s commit tee fo r considera tion . 
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JTAH TECHNICAL COLLEGE AT SALT LAKE 
Dear Former Student : 
JAY L. N ELSON 
PRES I OENT 
July 19, 1974 
II t 1! 1 ·'11 
The College is in the process of eva luating t he Architec tural 
Draf ting Technology Program t o see if it has me t your immedia t e 
needs as it r elates to your employment upon l eaving the College. 
You r participation in this eva luation will assis t the Archit ec tural 
Draftin g Technology Advisory Committee a nd fa c ulty in assessing 
the existing curriculum and helping t o update the progr am . 
The section on the Eva l ua tio n Form asks you to rank the 
courses . In ranking t he couFses, try to evalua t e them in r ela tion-
ship as to how yo u have been able to apply the subj ect matt er 
dir ec tly o r indirec tly to your j ob experience and your lif e s itua tion. 
It is recognized t hat some a r eas will appear to relate direc t ly--
especia l ly in the techni ca l skills-build ing areas; while other course s 
s uch as t he re l a t ed and genera l educa tion courses are broader in 
nat ure. 
At t he e nd of the evaluation form i s a section for yo u t o add 
comments if you so desi re. Would you please r e turn t his evalua tion 
in th e self-addressed , stamped envelop tha t is enclosed for your 
conve nience. 
Thank you for your assistance wi th this evaluation. The f aculty 
and staff o f UTC hopes that your futur e wi ll be rewarding to you . 
ph 
Enclosure 
Since r e ly, 
James R. Schnirel , Supervisor 
Technical Occupations and 
General Ed uca tion 
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UTAH TECHNICAL COLLEGE AT SALT LAKE 
Dear Former Student: 
JAY L. N ELSON 
PRESIDENT 
September 18, 1974 
Back in July we mailed yo u an evaluation form for evaluatin g 
our Architectural Drafting Technology program to assist us in 
implementing any changes that might be needed in the program. 
Since we are trying to comp l e t e this study, and as of yet 
we have no t received your r ep l y , would you please take a few 
minut es to complete this for us? 
Enclosed i s anot her evaluation form and also a stamped, 
addressed enve l ope. Thank you for your assis tance and concern 
in the program. 
ph 
Enclosure 
Sincerely, 
James Schnirel, Supervisor 
Technical Occupations and 
General Education 
Appendix B 
Student Evaluation Form 
Mailing Date --11- 82 
EVALUATION FORM 
l. How many quarters did you attend Utah Technical Co llege? 
Did you gradua te? If so, with what deg r ee? 
c=J Diploma c=J Assoc iate Degree 
2. Employmen t st a tus after at t ending Utah Tec hnical Col l ege : 
Emp l oyed full time in the Architectural field. 
Employed full time in the Enginee ring fie ld. 
Employ ed f ul l time in Construction Industry as draftsman. 
Employed f ull time in other Related Fie ld. 
Other (sp ecify) 
3. Have you continued your education since leaving Utah Tech? 
If so , where? ----------------------------------------
4 . Now tha t yo u a r e out in the world of work, what subject a r eas do 
II 
NO 0 
YES 0 
0 
c=J 
0 
0 
0 
NO 0 
YES 0 
you feel you shou ld have received more traini ng in while at Utah Tech? 
DIRECTI ONS : Cir c le the appropria t e rank for each item shown below if i t applies 
to you and your prese nt sit uation . If yo u did not take the course 
or cou rses leave i t blank. 
Very Impo r tant 
Impor tant 
Average 
Some Impor t ance 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 Little or No Impor tance 
SUB J ECT AREA 
TECHNICAL SUBJECTS 
Basic Archit ec tu r al Drafting--Lettering, Pl a ns 
Elevation (lst qt r) . 
Mater i a l s of Construction 
Architec tural Details-- Sta irs , Fireplace , 
Sections (2nd qtr) 
Archit ec tural History 
Worki ng Drawin gs --Sma l l frame st ru c ture (3rd qtr) 
Perspec tive and De lineatio n 
Cons truc t ion Layout (Surveying) 
Unit Co nstruc tion De t ail & Res ea r c h ( 4th qtr) 
Mec hanical Equipment 
Strength o f Ma t e rials 
Spec ifications 
Comme r cial Building Design & Details (5t h qtr) 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
RANK 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
SUBJECT AREA 
TECHNICAL SUBJECTS (CONT .) 
Structu r es--\<lood and Steel 
Structures--Concrete 
Codes and Professional Practice 
Architectural Mod e l Makin g 
Advanced Working Drawings (6th qtr) 
Occupational Orie nt ation 
RELATED SUBJECTS 
Elementary Algebra 
Communications 
English 
Technica l Writing 
Offi ce Machines 
Human Relations 
Psychology 
Socio l ogy 
Physics 
Economics 
Others 
COMMENTS : 
Your Name -------------------------------
Addre ss ----------------------------------
Firm working for -------------------------
Address 
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RANK 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 -I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
Please return to: 
James R. Schnirel, Supervisor 
Utah Technica l College/Salt Lake 
4600 South Redwood Road 
Sa lt Lake City, UT 84107 
Thank you for your assistance and time . 
Appendix C 
Professional Lette rs 
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JT AH TECHNICAL COLLEGE AT SALT LAKE 
Ge ntlemen: 
JAY L. NELSON 
PRESIDENT 
September 2 7, 1974 
The College is in the process of evaluating the Archit ec tura l 
Drafting Technology program to see if it is meeting the needs of 
the Enginee ring , Arch it ectural , and construc tion fields in the 
immediate a rea . To assist in this end eavo r, we need your help in 
iden tifying the t ypes of skills and knowledges necessary for t ech-
nic i an train ing . 
Your participation in this eva luat ion will assist the Ar chi-
tectural Dr afting Technology Ad visory Commit t ee and fa culty in 
assess in g the exist ing c urriculum. The info rmation gathered will 
guide a nd ass i st t he College to see if the existing curriculum 
mee ts the needs of the indu st ry and what up-dating may be needed. 
At the end of the evaluation form i s a sec tion for op tiona l 
categories yo u f eel s hould be inc lud ed as well as a section for 
your comments at the bottom of the page. l<ould you please r e turn 
this evaluat i on as soon as possible? A self-addressed, stamped 
envelop e is inclosed for you r convenience. 
Tha nk yo u f o r your assistance in this evaluation. 
ph 
Enc l osu re 
Sincerely , 
James R. Schnirel, Supervisor 
Technical Occupa tions and 
General Education 
''I . 
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TAH T ECHNICAL COLLEGE AT SALT LAKE 
Dear Sir: 
JAY L. NELSON 
PRESIDENT 
Decemb e r 3, 1974 
Towards the end of Septembe r we mailed yo u a n evalua tion 
form for eva luat ing the Architectural Drafting program t o 
ass i st us in i mplementing any· changes tha t a r e needed in the 
program. 
Since we are nearin g comple tio n on this study , and as 
of yet we have not r eceived your rep ly, would yo u please take 
a few minut es and complete thi s for us . Enc l osed i s another 
eva luation a nd self-add r essed stamp ed envelope f or yo ur 
convenience . 
~hank you for your assista nce . 
ph 
Enc lo s ure 
Sincerel y , 
James Schnirel, Supervisor 
Technica l Occupat i ons and 
General Educa tion 
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Mailing dat e 
EVALUATION FORM 
DIRECTIONS: Circ l e t he ap propria t e rank numeral for each item shown below . 
Approximat e time, 5 minutes . 
5 HIGH SKILL and knowledge r equired . 
4 IMPORTANT but complete mastery,not necessary . 
J AVERAGE SKILL required . 
2 EXPLORATORY knowledge only . 
1 LITTLE OR NO relevance at this level . 
0 The topic t raining should be the responsibi lity of t he 
professional office . 
HAJOR SKILL 
OR KNOWLEDGE 
DRAFTING SKILLS 
ESTIMATING 
I NFORM/! TION 
AND 
REPRODUCTION 
GRIIPHIC 
PRESENTATION 
PROFESSIONAL 
PRACTICE 
IIPPLIED 
ENGINEERING 
SUB-GROUP 
Wood and Timbe r 
Masonry 
Steel 
Concre t e 
Plumbi ng 
Elec trical 
Shop Drawings 
Heating and Air Cond itioning 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Use of manuals , quantity takeoffs 5 
Product literature fil i ng 
Sample a nd mat eria l 
Data acquis ition (technical 
Dia.z o reproduction 
Mic rof ilm processing 
Off se t printing (multil i th) 
5 
5 
s pecs ) 5 
5 
5 
5 
Brochures and Proposa l s 5 
Cha rts and Graph s 5 
Di sp l ays 5 
Pe r spectives a nd Rend e ring 5 
Freeha nd s ketching 5 
Sc hema t ics &· Pr eliminary Drawings 5 
Present a tion models 5 
Photog r a phy 5 
Fie ld Superv ision 5 
Da ta Preparation & Progr amming 5 
Calculators 5 
Typewrit e rs 5 
Wood 5 
Stee l 5 
Conc rete 5 
Seismic 5 
Surveying 5 
Mec ha nical Systems 5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
RANK 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
b 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-~~-
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MAJ OR SKlLL SUB-GROUP RANK OR KNOHLEDG E 
CODES Building 5 4 3 0 
Zoning 5 4 3 0 
Plumbing 5 4 3 2 0 
Elec trical 5 4 3 2 0 
Heatin g and Air Conditioning 5 4 3 2 0 
MATERIALS Wood , Steel, Conc rete, Glass, e t c . 5 4 3 2 0 
MECHANICAL Air Conditioning 5 4 3 2 0 
EQUIPMENT Plumbing 5 4 3 2 0 
Lighting 5 4 3 2 0 
Elevators, Escalators , etc. 5 4 3 2 0 
Appliances 5 4 3 2 0 
BUILDING Wo od Frame Systems 5 4 3 2 0 
TECHNIQUES St ee l Frame Systems 5 4 3 2 0 
Concr e te Sys tems 5 4 3 2 0 
Curtain Wall 5 4 3 2 0 
}i.asonry 5 4 3 2 0 
Pre-fabrica tion Assemblies 5 4 3 2 0 
DESIGNING AND Aes the tic , Colo r, Form, etc . 5 4 2 0 
PLANNING Planning Flow b Func tion 5 4 2 0 
·- - --- -·- - ---···- --·----
RELATED Tec hni ca l Math--algebra thru trig 5 4 ) 2 0 
KNO!o/CEDGE Communica tions (written b verbal) 5 4 3 2 0 
Gene r al Physic s 5 4 3 2 0 
Human Relations (applied psychology ) 5 4 3 2 0 
Archit ec tural History 
Sociology 
Chemistry 
Economic s 
OT/IERS 
( Adi categories 
that should be 
emphasized and 
not covered) 
COMMENTS: 
Your Name ---------------------------
Firm 
Address -----------------------------
Thank you f or your ass istance 
and time . 
Title 
5 4 
5 4 
5 4 
5 4 
5 t, 
5 4 
5 4 
5 4 
5 4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Do you 
of the 
study? 
Please re turn to: 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
0 
0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
desire a summar y 
findings of this 
YES 0 NO 0 
James R. Schnirel, Supervisor 
Utah Technical College a t Salt Lake 
4600 South Redwood Road 
Salt Lake City , UT 84107 
VITA 
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